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Constable. Gordon Woodman 
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ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
COUNTY OF SOMERSET STATE OF MAINE 
To: Charles Boyd Sr .. Resident, Town of St. Albans 
GREETINGS 
In the name of the State of Maine. you are .hereby required to 
notify and warn the voters of the Town of St. Albans, in said 
county. qualified by law to vote in Town affairs to meet at the St. 
Albans Town Hall. in said Town. on Saturday. the 4th day of 
March A.D. 1978 at 10:00 o'clock in the morning. then and there 
to act on the following articles to wit: 
Art. 1: To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting. 
Art. 2: To choose a town clerk for the ensuing year . 
Art. 3: To choose three selectmen. assessors and overseers of 
the poor. 
a. Fix their compensation for the ensuing year in accordance 
with Chapter 438 Public Laws of 1969. 
Art . 4: To choose a School Director for S.A.D. N 48, for a 
period of J years. Ruth Knowles term expires. 
Art. 5: To choose a member of the Conservat ion Commission 
for 5 years. Bruce Ballard's t'erm expires. 
Art . 6: To choose a Road Commissioner. fix his compensation. 
or act on anything relating thereto. 
Art. 7: To act on anything relating to discounts. interest and 
time of payment of 1978 taxes. In 1977 interest wa5 ?0'/o. It can be 
as high as 12%. 
Art . 8: To choose all other necessary town officials for the en· 
suing year and fix their compensation. . 
Art. 9: T o see if the T own will vote to au thorize the selectmen 
to borrow money in anticipation of the ensuing years taxes, said 
Joan to be paid back d uring the calendar year. 
Art. 10: T o see if the T own will vote to authorize the selectmen 
to sell T own property. or tax acquired property o n such terms as 
they deem fit a nd lo ex-ecute q uit claim deeds for such p roperty. 
Art. II: To see if the T own will vote to raise and approp riate 
the sum of $1.250. the an nual payment on the garage note. 
Budget Committee recommends raising $1,250.00 
Art. I 2: To see if Lhe Town will vote to ra ise and appropriate 
the sum of S%2. the a n nual payment on the grader note. 
Budget Committee recommends raising $962.00 
Art. 13: To see if t he Town will vote to raise the sum of S400. 
for amb ulance sen'ices for St. Albans for 1978. 
Budget Committee recommends raising $400.00 
An . 14: T o see if t he Town wilt vote to raise a nd ap propriate 
the sum of $300. to aid in the activities of the local Senior Citizens 
grou p. or act on a nything rela ting thereto. 
Budget Committee recommends raising $300.00 
Art . 15: T o see what the Town wishes to do with the money 
received from Snowmobile registration. or act on anything rela ting 
thereto. We have a S797.14 balance. 
Budget Committee makes no recommendation. 
Art. I I): To see if the T own will vote to raise and app rop riate 
the sum of S25 for dues in the Maine Association of Conservation 
Commission. 
Budget Committee recommends raising 525.00. 
An. I 7: To see what sum the Town "ill vote to raise and ap· 
propriate for repairs of the three dams. See article elsewhere about 
Yo hat was done in 1977. 
Budget Committee makes no recommendation. 
An. 18: To see where the Town wishes to appropriate the 
S9.000 already in the anti-recessional fund, and designate v. here 
they wish the March and June payments, if any, to go. We must do 
this at this town meeting or call a special town meeting later. 
Buds•• Commltt .. ....,omm•nds $9,000.00 for Admlnlstnllon and 
harlna a >peclal town ..,..tina for March and Jun• appropriation. 
Art. 19: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of S600 to ha,·e personal liability insurance on its emplo)·· 
ees to protect them from being sued ""hile engaged in town bus· 
iness. 
Budset Commltt .. recommends y ... 
An. 20: To see if the Town will vote to hire a reliable concern 
to map the T own of St. Albans so that a more accurate assessment , 
and more accurate boundaries can be made of each property. This 
is a one l ime deal and should not ha\·e to be done again for a good' 
many years. To raise and appropriate money for the same or act on 
anything relating thereto. 
Bud&et Committee makes no recommendation. 
Art. 21: To see what sum the To¥>n will vote to raise and ap· 
propriate for Administration. In 1977 we raised S7.000, took in 
57.983.68 from anti·recessional funds. took in 51,416.18. a total of 
516.399.86. Spent 51 7.788.45, an m·erdraft of 51.388.59. Asking 
5 16.000.00. 
BudR• t Commltt .. recommenda $9,000.00 frnm Anti·Rec .. slonal, 
.. lslna 57 ,000.00. 
An. 22: To see if the Town will vote to abolish the annual 
Budget Meeting. 40 people were notified but only 4 showed up 
besides the elected officials and a correspondent. 
Art. 23: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of 57,000 to purchase the land next to the Town Landing. 
from Hugo Frati. This lot has a 240 foot lake frontage and runs 
southerly to the Frati camp road. containing I acre. or act on 
anything relating thereto. 
Art. 24: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of SSO.OO for Senior Citizens Health Screening Clinic, or 
act on anything relating thereto. 
Budget CommiUee makes no recommendation. 
Art. 25: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise a nd ap-
propriate to pay interest on note. In 1917 we raised S2(X).00, took 
in 51.698.22, total 5 11,898.22, spent 52.018.49, overdraft 5120.27. 
Asking 5350.00. 
Budget Committee recommends rolslng 5350.00. 
Art. 26: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and ap· 
propriate for the Fire Chief for the ensuing year. In 1977 we paid 
5500.00. 
Budget Committee recommends rolslng SSOO.OO. 
Art. 27: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise a nd ap· 
propria te for the Fire Dept. for the ensuing year. In 1977 we 
brought forward 599.38. from Revenue Sharing 53,800.00. took in 
5500.38, a total of S4,399. 76, spent S4,689.86. an overdraft of 
5290.10. 
Budget Committee recommends hiking $4,200.00 from RCYenue 
Sharing. 
Art. 28: To sec what sum, if any, the Town will vote to raise 
and appropriate in addition to the 5790.68 in the Capital Equip-
ment Account for future purchases of Fire Dept. equipment. or to 
act on anything thereto. 
Budget Commlttee makes no recommendation 
Art. 29: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and ap· 
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propriate for heating and lighting the Town Garage. In 1977 we 
took 51,400 from surplus, spent 51 ,520.50. Asking 51,600. 
Bucllet Committee recommeado ralolag $1,600.00. 
Art. 30: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for maintenance and upkeep of the Town Hall or :tct 
on anything relating thereto. In 1977 we took 55,050 from surplus, 
took m 5723.84. a total of 55,773.84. We spent 55.781.36, leaving 
an onrdraft of S7.S.2. We didn't have money enough to change the 
bathrooms and put in a holding tank, which should have been 
done. Asking 53.500 for maintenance and 53.000 for holding tank 
and changing the bathroom. 
Bucllet Committee mal< .. no ,_.........,datloa. 
An. 31: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate to pay insurance on Town buildings, equipment, and 
Workman's Compensation. In 1977 we raised $4,400, took in $409, 
a total of 54,809. spent 54,886.94. Asking 55,000. 
Budget Committee recommeudo raising $5,000. 
An. 32: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate for Unemployment Insurance. The law requires us to 
have it DO'A'. '* 
Budget Committee mal< .. a o recommeadatloa. 
Art. 33: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate for street lights and blinker for 1978. In I 977 we took 
51.900 from Revenue Sharing. spent 51,792.1 7. Asking 52.000. 
Budget Com.mlHH recommendo railing $2,000. 
An. 34: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate for the Town Dump. In 1977 we raised 56.500. spent 
518,789.15, an overdraft of 512,289.15. Look under Dump on 
breakdown of accounts. Asking 52,000 to cover and seed down old 
dump and S4.000 for maintenance of new dump, a total of $6.000. 
Budaet Committee makes no recommendation. 
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An. 35: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
for State Aid Roads under the provisions of Title 23 M.S.R.A. 
Sections 1101. 1103 or 1104. the following. 6 units or $5.580 for 
1978 and to borrow S l 5.624 in ant icipation of 6 units in 1979 to be 
added to the 523.000 Special State Aid Road Grant already grant · 
ed by the State to be spent on the Palmyra Road. 
Budget Committee re<oml11fllds raising $5,580, borrowing $15,624. 
An. 36: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and ap· 
propriate for Winter Roads or act on anything relating thereto. In 
1977 we took $23.000 and $1.000 from surplus. took in $5,553.10. a 
total of 529.553.10. Spent 532.250.69. overdraft of 52.697.59. Ask-
ing SJJ.SOO. S28.000 for maintenance and plowing anrt SS.SOO for a 
body for the Walters truck. 
Budget Committee recommends $28,000 from ExeiH, $5,500 from 
Re"enue Sharing. 
Art. 37: To see where the Town wishes to have the T.R.I.F. 
money spent this year. if we have any. In 1977 we had $3,152. 
Budget Committee maka no recommendations. 
Art. 38: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and ap· 
propriate for the Clai re Russell Road so-called or act on anything 
relating thereto. 
Budget Committee maka no recommendation. 
Art. 39: To see what the Town will vote to raise and approp· 
riate for the Glady:s Bigelow Road or act on anything relating 
therelo. 
Budget Committee makes no recommendation. 
An. 40: To see what the Town will vote to raise and approp-
riate for the Gerald Robertson Road or act on anything relating 
thereto. 
Budget Committee makes no recommendation. 
Art . 41: To see what the Town will vote to raise and approp-
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riate, in addition to the S750.Sl carried forward. for the Snow 
Road or act on anything relating thereto. 
Budget Committee mak .. no reeommendodon. 
An. 42: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and ap· 
propriate for the Nate Richard Road. so-called, or act on anything 
relating thereto. 
Budaet Committee make. no recommendadon. 
An . 43: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and ap. 
propriate in addition to the S617. 1S carried forward for the Pat 
Cooney Road or act on anything relating thereto. 
Budget Committee make. no reco~D~DeDdadon. 
Art. 44: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate for Culverts and Bridges or act on anything relating 
thereto. In 1977 we ra ised $7,500. spent $7,687.44. Asking $3,000. 
Budaet Committee recolllJDOIIdo eoldaa 53,000 from Revenue Shu-
Ina. 
An. 45: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for Summer Roads or act on anything relating thereto. 
In 1977 we raised $1.000. took in $768.57 from Revenue Sharing. 
other St0,8J3.8S. spent 510.766.83. Asking St t.OOO. 
Budget Committee mok.,. no reeommendodons. 
Art. 46: To see wh at sum the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate for Town Poor. In 1977 we raised $3,200, spent 53.235. 
Asking $3,500. 
Budget Committee reeommendo ratstna 53,500. 
Art. 47: To see what sum the Town wi11 vote to raise and ap. 
propriate in addition to the S888. 18 carried forward for Cutting 
Bushes. In 1977 we raised SI.OOO. spent $111.82. 
Budget Committee mak,. no reeommendodon. 
I I 
Art. 48: T o see what sum the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate ror Social SecuTity. In 1977 we had total credits of 
53.283.56 and spent 53,964.20. overdraft S680.64. Asking 52,000. 
Budget Committee ~mmcnds noising 52,000. 
An. 49: To see if the Town "ill vote to raise and appropria te 
the sum of$375.00 roT dues in the North Kennebec Regional Plan-
ning Commission or act on anything relating thereto. 
Budget Committee recommends rais ing $375. 
An. 50: To see what sum the To~n will vote to raise and ap-
propriate for the To•·n landing. In 1977 • ·e carTied forward 
5125.14. took in 5175.00 from Snowmobile Money. a total of 5300 .. 
spent 5468.34. Overdraft of 5168.20. Asking 5500. 
Budget Committee makes no recommenda tion. 
Art. 51: To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum 
of S400 for Dog Constable for the picking up and caring for stray 
dogs. In 1977 we ra ised S400. spent S400. 
Budget Committee reeommends raising S400. 
Art. 52: T o see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of SIOO for the Abbott Memorial Library. In 1977 we 
raised S IOO. They serve about 50 families in town. 
Budget Committee makes no recommendation. 
An. 53: To sec what sum the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate for Soldiers G raves. In 1977 we raised S600. spent 
5550.87. Asking S600. 
Budget Committee makes no recommendation. 
Art. 54: To see what sum the T own will voce to raise and ap-
propriate ror General Care of Cemeteries. In 1977 we raised $2,400. 
took in 535. spent 52,435.69. Asking 5200 for Crocker Cemetery 
and 52.300 for other cemeteries. a total of S2.SOO. 
Budget Committee makes no recommendation. 
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An. 55: To see if the Town will vote to accept the following 
sums for Perpetual Care for Ctmttery lots listed below: 
PutJn by Cemeltt')' 
Delmont Springer Village 







An. 56: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of SSO.OO to the Eastern Task Force on Aging for it*s 
suppon of services to the elderly. 
Bu~t Committee mok .. no recommeadotlon. 
An. 57: To see if the Town wishes to dispose of the so-called 
Walter Alton place and if so. in what manner. 
Budget Committee recommends putting up for bid. 
An. 58: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of S28,()(X) to purchase a new truck and snowplow. or act 
on anything relating thereto. 
Budget Committee makes no r«o~DJ~~endadon. 
An. 59: To give Town Residenu the opponunity of consider-
ing if there is a more organized, fair. and efficient way of deciding 
how road improvement funds should be allocated in order to pro-
duce the widest benefit to the largest possible number of people. 
This possibly could be accomplished by forming a special commit· 
tee drawn from the different geographical sectors of the Town. to 
work with the Selectmen and the Road Commissioner in formulat· 
ing an Annual Road Plan which is based on a realistic appraisal of 
the availability of road funds. As envisioned the Committee's work 
would be exclusi,·ely for the purpose of proposing fund allocations 
and making recommendations to the Annual Town Meetings. It 
would not attempt to monitor, oversee, or otherwise inlerfere with 
the Selectmen and/ or the Road Commissioner. or to act on any· 
thing relating thereto. 
Budge-t Committee makes no r«::m.mendatlon. 
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Art. 60: To see if the Town will vote to establish a special 
recreational program for it's residents. The program will provide 
recreational activities for all ages, children. youth, and Senior Cit-
izens. It will study community needs and recreational interests, try 
to improve existing facilities and their use. and analyze the need for 
additional facilities. To undertake this program, it is proposed 
that: 
1. A Recreational Committee be formed of any interested town 
residents and be charged with the task of planning and 
undertaking the progr am. 
2. A provisional Chairman of the Committee named until such 
time as the committee can meet to elect its own officers. 
3. The Town place it's existing facilities at the disposition of the 
Committee subject to adequate fore-planning and scheduling 
of events. 
4. The Town requests C. E. T.A. funding to hin: a full time rec· 
reational worker to work under the Committee's supervision. 
once the program has been formulated. 
5. The Town set aside a small Recreation Fund to be used for 
the program. subject to the approval of an overall program 
budget by the Selectmen, or act on anything relating thereto. 
Buclaet CommiltH male,. no recommendation. 
Art. 6 t: To see if the Town witt vote to raise and appropriate 
the money to buy a piece of land, adjoining the Fire Hall, from 
John Webber, for the sum of St,OOO.OO. Land to be used for park· 
ing and/ or enlargement or renovations of Fire Hall at some future 
date or act on anything relating thereto. 
Buclaet CoiiUilittM male,. no rocommendatloa. 
Art. 02: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propdate to pay the Firemen each year. The purpose of this is to 
cut down on insurance. or to act on anything relating thereto. 
An. 63: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the filing of a 
Community Development Block Grant application, including all 
understandings and assurances contained therein. and directing 
and designating the Selectmen as the authorized representatives of 
the Tov.n. to act in connection wilh the application and to provide 
such addilional information as required. 
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An. 64: To see if the Town will ,·ote to raise or appropriate the 
sum of S4.CXX>.OO for pan payment on the Elderly Housing project. 
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS February 24. 1978 
Pursuant to the within warrant, I have notified and war ned the 
\'Oters of the Town of St. Albans, qualified as therein expressed to 
meet at this t ime and place and for the purposes therein named. by 
posting this day an attested copy of the with in warrant at Snow-
man's Service Stat ion, Dick's Market. St. Albans General Store, St. 
Albans Post Office. Jones's Filling Stat ion. and Andy's Garage. 
The same being conspicuous public places in said town. 
Charles Boyd Sr. 
Resident of St. Albans 
The Selectmen hereby give not ice that the Registrar will be in 
session for the purpose of correct ing and revising the list of voters 
on Saturday, March 4, 1978 in the forenoon from 9:00 a.m. to 
10:00 a.m. in the Town Hall. 
Given under our hand this 24th day of February, 1978. 





Selectmen of SL Albans 
Charle. Boyd Sr. 
Resident of St Albans 
FUNDS AVAILABLE 
Balance Revenue Sharing ·· $25,835.00 
Anti-Recessional -- $9,018.68 
fucise Tax -- $28,000.00 
IS 
SUMMARY FOR 1977 
In the early part of 1977 we completed insulating the Town Hall 
but didn't get the toilets changed over and a holding tank put in. 
As soon as possible in the spring we started building the new 
dump and covering up the old one. We moved the dump up by the 
sand pile and it took a lot more dirt than we figured on to build up 
the walls of the new dump and cover up the old one which caused 
us to be way overdrawn. However, we have had no complaints from 
the D.E.P. 
We have just received word that the Town has until January t, 
1990 to keep on burning and then must go to landfill. 
In early summer three C. E. T.A. employees were hired to meas-
ure all buildings and to set down how they were constructed. Using 
this infonnation and tables used by the State and Boeckh BuildinJl 
Manual, values were put on all buildings in l own. 
For land values we went very close to the recommendations of 
the State Tax Assessor. The values established by adding the land 
value and the building value should be very close to what you could 
sell the property for. The system used is very simple and easy to 
understand and I will be glad to have anyone ask me to explain 
how their value was arrived at. 
The Selectmen talked with Posie Nason of Newport about the 
middle dam and he recommended a man from Pittsfield who has 
built a lot of dams. He looked the Middle Dam over and sald that 
it should be repaired on the upper side and to do a good job it 
would cost around S.30,000. So all that was done was to haul some 
fill on the farther end to plug up leaks. 
Hugo Fratti called me the other day and said tha t he would sell 
for S7 ,000 that part of the field between his camp road and the 
lake next to the Town landing. This is about one acre and has a 
240 foot frontage on the lake. I think that it would be a good idea 
for the Town to buy this for the following reasons. 
I. During the summer the present beach is crowded and it is 
difficult to put a boat in or take it out without danger to swimmers. 
2. We could develop th is area ourselves or we might apply for a 
Federal grant to help develop it. 
3. It would make more parking space for vehicles and trailers. 
4. Revenue Sharing funds could be used for this. 
There is an article in the warrant to have the Town Mapped. A 
reliable company has given a firm estimate of 516,800. to be paid 
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over a t~o year period. This is a one time deal and should not have 
to be done again for a good many years. The advantages are as 
follows. 
I. Finding more accurate size of land so that it can be valued 
accordingly. 
2. More accurate boundaries so that a more legal lien can be put 
on if it is necessary. 
J. If the land owner wished to put his land into tree growth the 
map would give complete descriplion of how many acres there a re 
of sothqxx1. hardwood. e tc. This would make it a lot easier for the 
land owner if he applies for tree growth exemption. 
4. h usually diSCO\'Crs severa l parcels of land that haven 't been 
taxed for quite a while. 
5. Bog land and ot her land of little va lue would be shown. 
WE MUST BE DOING SOMETHING WRONG 
WITH OUR FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING MONEY. 
Here is a comparison for the last five years between what St. 
Albans receh·ed and what Han land received. 
If St. Albans had increased 
the same OJo as Hartland 
St. Alba ns Hartland \t"t would have received 
1973 31.J31.00 40.546.00 31.331.00 
1974 28.375.00 50.980.00 39,395.00 
1975 25.549.00 49.417.00 38.186.00 
1976 26.390.00 50.139.00 38,743.00 
1977 23.432.00 54.7 14.00 41.983.00 
----
Total 5137.077.00 5245,796.00 5189,638.00 
If these figures are correct. we have lost over SS2.000.00 in the last 
5 years. 
In the last 5 years St. Albans has dropped 57.899.00 or 25% 
while Hartland has increased 5 14,168.00 or 35%. 
As I understand it. Re\·enue Sharing is supposed to be used to 
provide new services such as a new snowplow, new fire truck, build-
ing new roads. tax mapping. etc .. but should not be used to pay for 
existing services. such as culverts, running the Fire Dept .. ambu-
lance. etc. 
When it is used for existing services it cuts down on appropri-
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ations raised in Town Meeting and also cuts down on amount of 
Federal Revenue Sharing that we will receive. 
Here is a table showing how much the three main town depan-
ments have increased in the last five years. 
Admlnlstradon Summer Roads Winter Roads 
Increase Increase Increase 
(144%) (145%) (192%) 
1973 12,306.00 7.399.00 16.811.00 
1974 13.899.00 7.37 1.00 20.216.00 
1975 15.008.00 7.695.00 24.551.00 
1976 16.028.00 8.508.00 28.718.00 
1977 17.778.00 10.666.00 32.250.00 
18 























Manager, Charles Boyd Sr. 
Selectman. John Webber 
Selectman. John Michaud 
Selectman, Oren Neal 
Town Clerk. Angilee Seekins 
Regist rar, Angilec Seekins 



























COST OF NEW VALUATION 








Labor Chas. Boyd 142.50 









Use of Car 56.20 





Fire Chief raised 5500.00 
Fire Chief paid 5500.00 
PLANNING BOARD 
Planning Board Raised 5500.00 
Spent 2.95 
Carried FOJ"\' ard 5497.05 
CML DEFENSE 
Brought Forv. ard 5200.00 
Spent none 
Carried Forward 5200.00 
PERSONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE 
Raised 5561.34 















Received from Neil Turcott 
Paid Neil Turcott $333.75 
































































Balance Brought Forward 
From Revenue Sharing 
Spent 
Return to Revenue Sharing 
3 DAMS 









Kerosene for burning dump 







































Took in 1,698.22 
Total 1.898.22 
Paid out 2,018.49 
Overdraft 120.27 
BOAT LANDING 
Brought forward 125.14 











By mistake this was not paid in 1977 but was paid in 
January of 1978. 
SNOWMOBILE MONEY 
Carried forward $1,262.80 
Took in 1.062.00 
Total 
Paid out 
Town landing 175.00 
Town Hall Recreation 37.86 
Snowmobile Club 780.o7 
























Mu.hlne Put up Total To<al 
Rood Labor Hired Repairs Gas, etc. Supplies Sa nd Material Mileage Spent Credit Balance 
Winter 10,102.73 5,017.00 5,095.03 3,385.41 245.71 5,524.31 2,121.50 159.00 32,250.69 29,553.10 2.697.59 overdraft 
Summer 1,242.75 5,481.73 143.82 409.30 1,759.95 1,679.28 45.00 10,766.83 10.833.85 67.02 surplus 
Culverts 172.50 961.40 6,553.54 7,687.44 7,500.00 187.44 overdraft 
Bushes 62.25 31.42 18.15 111.82 7,500.00 1188.18 forward 
Guard Rails 2,493.00 2,493.00 2,700.00 207.00 forwa rd 
Sthool 5,587.74 5,587.74 4,442.60 1.145. 14 overdrafl 
Denbow 61.00 1,261.60 168.00 1.490.60 1.500.00 9.40 surplus 
Nate Richards 4.00 757.05 33.60 794.65 800.00 us surplus 
Bigelow 93.62 1,393.79 502.55 1,9119.96 2.000 00 10.04 surplus 
Cooney 441.75 791.80 46.20 1,279.75 1,896.90 617. 15 forward 
!:;: Cemetery 936.83 302.40 1,239.23 1,200.00 39.23 overdraft Snow 249.49 249.49 1,000.00 750.51 forward 
CEMETERIES 
Approprl- Machine Total 
ation Took In Toea I Labor Material I lire S~nt 
General Care 2,400.00 35.00 2,435.00 2,371.00 64.69 2,435.69 .69 to surplus 
Perpetual Care 949.57 2,810.47 3,760.04 1,505.30 218.55 63.60 1,787.45 1.972.59 carried forward 
Soldiers Graves 600.00 600.00 371.50 129.37 50.00 550.87 49.13 to surplus 
Flower Fund 20.18 22.40 23.00 23.00 19 58 carried forward 
Mt. Cemetery 64.25 non< 64 2S earned forward 
VOLUNTEER 
FIRE DEPARTMENT REPORT 
The Fire Department had a total of 49 emergency calls in 1977. 
The breakdown on these are as follows: 10 structural fires: 6 
vehicle tires: 16 chimney fires: 12 grass. woods and debris fires: 4 
stand-by c:• lls: 1 mistaken alarm. In answering these calls the 
trucks were in operation approximately 225 hours. and there were 
appro~imat ely 1.327 man hours involved. 
Our service calls included hauling 29 loads of water and pump-
ing 17 wells and cellars. 
In addition to this our members worked about 335 hours main· 
taining equipment and building our all-wheel drive pick-up truck. 
The Equipment Money we have received from other towns for 
out -of-town lircs has been ust."d as follows: 
Balance Forward Jan . I. 1977 
Rccci\'cd 
Total 
Materials & Equipment for Pick· up 
Corinna Fire Department 
Ladder & Rechargeable Flashlights 
Batter ies for No.4 Truck 
Materials for new tank. No. 2 Truck 
Toial 














James A. Smith 
Fire Chief 
PLUMBING REPORT 
January 13, 1978 
Plumbing report for the Town of St. Albans for the year 1977. 
Eight permits for internal plumbing were issued at a fee of $230.00. 
Fifteen permits for septic tanks were issued at a fee of S420.00. 
A total of $650.00 was collected and submitted to the Town of St. 
Albans. 
L.P.I . for the Town of St. Albans. Maine. 
A Partial Profile 
Neil Turcotte 
H270 
of MMA Services for St. Albans 
INTERGOVERNM.ENTAL RELATIONS 
Legislative Bulletin 
Federal & State Legislative Activity 
EXAMPLES OF RECENT MMA SUPPORTED LEGISLATIVE 
ISSUES WHICH BENEFIT YOUR COMMUNITY 
State Revenue Sharing (Overall fund expected to 
increase 9o/o in 1978: 
Federal Revenue Sharing (1976) 
Inventory Tax Reimbursement 
Maximum State Share Educat ion Aid Available 
Local School Tax - 1973 .0221 mils 
- 1977 .0124 mils 
Restoration of Town Road Improvement Fund 
Municipal Tort Liability Law 
Secured an amendment to the Federal Unemploy· 
ment Compensation Law that permits direct 
reimbursement of benefits and will save Maine 
communities in excess of Sl million annually. 
Opposed: 






- Mandatory Social Security Coverage for 
public employees 
-Other measures that would increase municipal costs 
GROUP SERVICES 
Public Officials' Liab ility Ins. 
Group Health Insur ance 
LABOR RELATIONS SERVICES 
Personnel Information 
LEGAL ASSISTANCE 
W ATS Line Oral Advisory Opinions 
W ritten Legal Advisory Opinions 
T ax Lien Manual 
Excise Tax- Man uals 
TRAINING, SEMINARS & CONVENTION 
MMA Annual Convent ion 
RUMAN RESOURCES 
General Assistance Manual 
and/ or Advisory Service 
Work for Welfare m anual 
Energy 
Federal Aid Information 
Human Service Planning 
COMM UNICATIONS 
Maine Townsman 
Directory of Municipal Officials 
MANAGEMENT OF INFORMATION SERVICES 
General Revenue Shar ing Tech nical Assistance 
Anti Recession Tech nical Assistance 
Inventory T ax Reimbursement 
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LIBRARY REPORT 
Boa rd of Selectmen 
cl o M r. Charles Boyd. Town Manager 
St. Albans. Maine 
Dear Mr. Boyd: 
The Board of Trustees of the Ab bot tt Memorial Library wou ld 
like to ta ke this opportunity to acknowledge the financial suppon 
pro\·idcd by the comm un ity of St. Albans duri ng the past year . 
People from St. Albans ha\'C taken advantage of the services and 
pwgram' prv\·ick d b~ the Lihr:1ry ;md \\l' t ru't that their contacts 
have been both use ful and enjoyab le. 
We would once again like to request that you put the question of 
rontracting servic~ from the Abbolt Memorial Library in the War-
rant for the 1978 Ann ual ToY.n Meeting. 
Last year St. Alban!\ appropria.ted SIOO.OO: we feel that this 
amount i~ again ade-quate fo r 1<)78. 
I have cnclO'icd a br ief rcpon for the Annual T o\l n Rcpon . a 
brief budget \l:ltcmcnt. and a list of ncY. books p urchased in 1977. 
Should you or your Board have any q uestions concerning contract-
ing ~t:rv il'\."\ from the Abbott Memoria l Library. please contact me. 
Abbott Memorial Library 
Dexter, Malne 04930 




Thanks to your financial s upport the Abbolt Memorial Library 
was able to otTer informat ion . entertainment. and the opportunity 
for individ ua l educat ional growth through our many programs and 
services to all residents of St. Albans. 
The Li brary holds 14 .689 volum es. This year 941 books were 
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purchased. The Library receives 70 different magazines. 4 news-
papers, and many pamphlets and paperback books. Patrons bor-
rowed 23.430 books, magazines and other library materials in 1977. 
Take advantage of the following programs and services by visit-
ing or calling the Abbott Memorial Library: 
Art Exhibits 
Deliver A Book 
Film Programs 
Free Films for Groups 
Interlibrary Loan 




School Group Visitations 
Sewing Pattern Exchange 
Special Programs 
(e.g. Lectures, Plays) 
Special Services and 
Aids for the Handicapped 
Story Hour 
Telephone Reference 
And Book Requests 
Hours: 10 A.M. - 6 P.M. Tuesday thru Friday 
9 A.M. • 5 P.M. Saturday 
Closed Sunday and Monday 
BUDGET 
1977 
Town of Dexter 
Total 














The Senior Citizens of Har tland and St. Albans had a very 
pleasant year. We held 45 meetings at the Masonic Hall. homes 
and camps. 
We had invitations from Nokomis for lunch, the Three-Quaner 
Century Club, St. Albans School, Dexter and Skowhegan. We also 
attended Meals-For -Me at Dexter. Newport. Waterville and Skow-
hegan. We had Mother's Day and Thanksgiving dinner at Shor-
ettes. We also had a days outing at Lincolnville Beach. 
We had several speakers this past year. Clair Lewis. Maple Perci-
val. Erma Howe, Meredith Randlett, Ina Emery, James Seekins, 
Charles Boyd. M)Ttie Ellis. Hal Meyer. Dr. Carignan showed slides 
and gave a lecture. Slides and a lecture by Or. Crane and Hal 
Meyer. 
We have been entertained by Cy Holt and Howard McConnell, 
Opal Weed, Erma Maxim and also the Nokomis Swing Band. 
We made bibs for the Sanfield Nursing Home. We made and 
donated a quilt to the Masons. We also made a quilt to sell at the 
Skowhegan Fair. 
Our expenses for the year were: rent, coffee, cups. towels. get 
well cards, flowers, and gas to help with the transportation. 







REG I O NAL HEALTH AGENCY @ 
J anuary 9, 1978 
Municipal Officers 
St. Albans. Maine 0496 7 
Rc: Senior Citi1.ens Heallh Screening 
Dear Sirs: 
Heahh Screening for Senior Citizens in Kennebec and Somerset 
Counties has completed its fourth year of clinics. Thousands of 
elderly people have been examined and referred for treatment. 
Great progress has been made in health educat ion of the elderly. 
The program is a wholesome one for the aging. morally justified. 
and a sound investment for the municipality. A good port ion of our 
elderly. as a result of ou r clinics. now lind themselves in t he "main-
stream" of health care. than ks to the program and the help of the 
community in whic h they live. 
With an eye to th e fu ture good health and longevity of our less 
fonunatc and our elderly. we would request 1ha1 your MunicipJl 
Ollicers and the Budget Committee consider placing an anicle in 
I he T own Warrant for 1978. to see if the Town will vote to ra ise o r 
appropria te the sum of SSO.OO for a Senior Citizen Health Screen-
ing Clinic in your area, which is the sum equal t o I hat contributed 
last year. We nwkc that request and say tha t the amount requested 
is a fair and equitable share as was 1he one l:1s t year. 
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Very truly yours, 
Manley 0. Chase, Director 
Health Screening Program 
SEN-CIT _ _ __ _ 
tat.,._., 9U.os.tll u.stU:N TASK FORCE ON AGING 
1SJ IIIIMit A-
Hr. Chrrles Boyd , Sr. 
Town Kanager 
St. Albotns, Kline 04971 
a._,.,, M.lu 0 -UOI 
OeCf'lllbtr 2, 1977 
The E.istern Tut F'orOI! on Aging Is SHting •ltlltlpal funds to support 
the: elderly progr• senlu to reslcittlts of your c:Oiml.lnlty. Wt t\IYe 
11sUd the tMUll \11111'1 of service frH records u of Septellt>tr JO, OUr 
~uest h ooly for se:rvlcts t!Hding •tc.hing funds. 
Bned on ac:tuil service: 
Heal$ for !tf___jl_unlts value Ll.!!J!Q.. 
SEN-CIT Tnnsportl.tion _±_ __ pusenger alles value~· 
Other services available wlthout .. tchtng funds: 
lel}ll services for the: elderly 
Assistance wttil pP"''blas r-eht1ng to Soc111 SKur1ty and S.S.I. 
Aulsunu with the Elderly HousehOlders Tax and Rent Ref1,1t1d progra• 
Pre·rttir'MRnt counseling (ntw) 
Hea lth scrHnlng 
lnfonu.tlon &nd Re:fer r•l 
The tyndyun Progr• (net~) 
~Itt-purpose SEN-CIT ~ttrs (new) 
Auhtance with the e~~ergency fuel progr• and t.M $1 dn~g progrM 
I)Jr rtq~Jest s~. 
If you n.ave questions, plene contact us. 
:it~ 
encl: SIIIPlt ftM w•rnnt 
SElf-CIT Newsletter 
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Willis P. Sp•uldtng 
PhMtng •nd ProJKt 01rec:wr 
January 17. 1978 
Town Manager 
Town of St. Albans 
Dear Charlie. 
Below are two Articles which I would like io have included in the 
Warrant for Annual Town Meeting. 
ARTICLE: To give town residents the opportunity of considering 
if there is a more organized. fair and efficient way of deciding how 
road improvement funds should be allocated in order to produce 
the widest benefit to the largest possible number of people. This 
possibly could be accomplished by forming a special Committee. 
drawn from the different geographical sectors of the town. to work 
with the Road Commissioner in formulating an Annual Road Plan 
which is based on a realistic appraisal of the availability of road 
funds. As envisioned. the Committee's work would be exclusively 
for the purpose of proposing fund allocations and making recom-
mendations to the Annual Town Meeting. It would not attempt to 
monitor. m·ersee or otherwise interfere with the work of the Select-
men and/ or the Road Commissioner. 
ARTlCLE: To see if the town will establish a special recreational 
program for its residents. The program will provide recreational 
activities for all ages (children. youth. senior citizens. etc.). It will 
study community needs and recreational in terests: try to improve 
existing facilities and their usc; and analyze the need for additional 
facilities. To undertake this program. it is proposed that: 
I ) A Recreation Committee be formed of any interested town 
residents and be charged with the task of planning and under-
taking the program. 
2) A Provisional Chairman of the Committee be named until such 
time as the Committee can meet to elect its own officers. 
J) The Town place its existing facilities at the disposition of the 
Committee. subject to adequate fore-planning and scheduling 
of events. 
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4) The Town request C.E. T .A. funding to h ire a full-time recrea· 
cion worker to work under the Committee"s supervision once 
the program has been form ulated. 
5) The Town set aside a small Recrtation Fund to be used for the 
program. subject to approval of a n overall program budget by 
the Selectmen. 
Thank you for your attention to this matter. I hope these anicles 
pron to be of some benefn to the town "s inhabitants. 
Rectived: 
Charles Boyd date 
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Sincerely yours. 
Gerard R. Dodd 
AUDITOR'S REPORT 
Jarnary 14, 1978 
ID aceord&Ac• vU.b 11\.1& JO, Sect.lo.a )253, KRSA 1964 aod 
u. ,70\llt r.q.,...t., W r ecorda ot U.. Towr~ ot St.. ilba.ne ha•• t>..a 
aud11.ed t or l.ba period Jan\arJl, 1m, to o.e•ber )1 , 1977, 
J...Dclu..l••· 
Th• n aalna.Uoz:a ¥U conduct.-d ln accordance vith c•nan.llr 
a ceapt.d ucUT.iJI.i at&.od&rda applicable l.n t.M cl.n.,..ut~caa a:w:l 
l.Dcluded all proeedur .. vhich w re d ... .d nacauary. Inaofar u 
could be datArainld vi\hln Uw aeope ot t.M aKUi.aat.ioo , \.be 
fic.a.Aei.al \.r"a.Duct.ioM ot tba lbVD &ppM.!' to ban b.en approprtu . tr 
baodlod. 
hhibita &nd aebed\&laa l.Deorpora~ 1n thia rtopor\. prtoaan\. 
t.ha tiDanci.al poalt.ioo ot the Town at. D~•ber )1 1 19771 e.n4 tM 
ruuH. of lt.t operat.iona Cor the 7Mr Ulan aDded . 
All of vhleb b r upectf'Ullr .ut.t.t.t..ed . 
Vary t.rul7 roura , 
! 
(,.i', . f4~ 
Jot.:~ T. Sill.&:er 
J6 
lOW 01 st • .liA!JIS 
h. aldlt. hu bMa co.plaiAd o r the .book• and noord.a or the 
tbw o r St. • .ll.O&D.I t or \.be 7Mr hd.ed o--ber Jl, 1m. 
The recorda malntaiMd bJ Ute Town HII.DI.gar, Til• Collector , 
Anauore &n4 Town Clar k vere audLIAd. the •1•~ ot l n t.ernal aont.rol 
""' raYlev~. A.coouaU.na reaord• aDd o\.her aupporUDf: ••ldenc:a vare 
adll!Md or t.eat.ed to the .-.:tAtnt. da-.d n.ec:auary under t.ha cln:~oaet.e.J:Ic: ... 
It b bellned t.ha&. the ac~Lac t..lanee abeat Wllet.ber vU.b 
t.he r a l&tAd. t~al at.a~u tairl7 pr"aot ti':.• tlD&DeLal poeltioo or 
the tbvn at O.C.eaber )l , 19'n , and the r"W.t or 1t.e opoa.r..tLoot~ t or the 
,..r then aDded . 
All cub ree•Lpta vera deposited lat.&e t &Dd pn.pU7 •• req\&ir.cl 
117 statute . !be c~• t\acl or 1 100 1a Loeluded 1n thll e ... b b&lat!.ta ol 
.U,7 .. ~o.% 'llhleb vu reooneUed • • rollov.; 
dalance per 8&n.k Jtat.ecent 12/)0/71 
..rld; 
Ca•b en Hand I 191. 95 




CUh dal.anee , Dee-.oer )1, 19'n 
117, 4,:(4. 44 
Io addition t.o the abo••• 1 t vas \'Cited to allocate 17 ,98) ,68 
ot ...cU•:.eca.uloaa.l i\nda t.o the .dainht.ration Acco-.mt. , lbaaa t\md.a 
.,,,.. DOt. vitoCraVD rn.. tbe MYl.nil a«<W!It aDd t.r&Mrarred to l.ba 
ct.c~ IJ.CCO~mt, altbco-.b \.bt ~niu ..n.Uoa .t.eocnmt vaa propoarl7 
credited -..it.c the .-ouat. eo allocated • 
•. eca! pU rro. /edaral 1\ann~M ~rlr~~ totaled t2J , 4JJ aDd &be 
••vl"'• •caout~t. and cerUrtcat.ea ot deposit .. rned 1nt.araat ot l l,8'1J,1J. , 
.dloeatlon• t.otaU.nc J d,.t4).s'7 vtre nt.horh.~ •t the Annual MeeUnc. 
o r Urue •lloeatlo ns , 1-C,S40 141 not Wled and vaa returned to be r.al.loea\.ad , 
Un.lt.lloeatAd funds totaled ' 22 ,)91 at t.he 7NJ' e nd and were lnv .. ~ ln a 
o~ul~ :~ aecou.nt.. 
~aipc.. rl'OII. the 1edarl.l ..;ovenaent. ! or the Ant.l-RKeu l onal 
1\lnd &.otaled 17,846 &D6 -• d.apoelted ln • •••l.tc• acooWlt. vhlch •mad 
lntereet o r $466 d w-l.nc the ,...r , U bu boNn pr avlow;l7 ac.t.ed, u 
alloc:aUon or 17 ,98) .68 to t.t.a Adainht.ratiClft a.eoount w e authorhed 
la .. icg $4,)18 ••ailabla tor allocaUoa at tbl &Mual • ••Uq, 
ReeeiptA tro. .0\Atoe F..avaoua ~rlc.i a.o\1:1"*'- to f7 ,69l.l ) . 
Shea h . .,.... e stiat« l.ba \ J;a,lS) ." ·.cnU.d be nai.l&bl• rn. Uda eGW'U 
to applJ ~t \be t&s.N to be .n.i .. d , the ~eticiltiCJ Of f4{)2, 4L ,.. 
ebuJad w aw-plu, 
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.lho appli.d aaainu. tau s to btl ra!.aed waa $10, 000 taU... ted 
r~dpt.a troa 81.1ainus ln'fantory r aiabura .. nt., Si.nea t.ht &et.ual r aia-
bw'a•ant. UIO\alt.td to $11, 648 ,7? t.hl t XCIU Of $11648,7? Vlll ertdited to 
a urpl\11 , 
Tha 1m r....:r. aneas:nant. ehar~~:41d to t.he Tb. Collector wu 
accoWlt.td for aa follows: 
C&ah Collections 
Abat.flmanta 






Tha overlay of $5 , 0.(1.88 \ol.l.a vi thin the s tatutory lidt.ation 
and wu eradit.ed to aurplut , lk:r.pdd 1976 ta.:r.es auaaud ag&1n.1t r Ml 
ast.a.te t.ot.alad , 6,797.30 an.d were neur-ad by tax Uana , It vu ootid 
that vaivan had bean obt.a.inad vhan partial paymant.s on lien• vera 
aeeapt.41d , l.beoll.eted prior yean t.a.:ru totaled .Jl , 455.14 against 
vb.ieb a r • • • rv• o r "-98.98 has been ut.ablhhed . 
During tha year tax Hans totaling $702 .~) •turad and vere 
tranatarrad to tax a cquired property. One piece of pro~rt.y W&a 
redeHad for J SS .OO, the UDUDt. of t.ha :aturad ta.:r. lien . 
Tb anticipation note• totaling .J53,000 vue i uued durlni 
thl ,. .. r &Dd $4) ,000 .., • • paid laavirli no,ooo out.at.anding at the j't'lr 
and , 'l'h• Maine Sat.ion&l S.n.~~: holda t.hh not.a. 
On the lo114 t.ar. no t.aa , payman ta l.iara a&de on t.ha Town ~rage 
and 'lirada r ootes aa required . ..1.1110 t.ha Stat.e Aid Road Construet.ion wu 
pai d . A l'll\1 not-41 o r i9,4.40 vaa i u uad as a uthorized at the town Deeting. 
Th• proeeeda rro. th.111 note was u .. d for the .it . Alban$ Housing Corp , 
'MUs no te bu..ra interast or 1. . 111-, is parable in t.hrae y ... rs and U held 
by t.ha Kai.n.a NatioDAl dank , 
'nla Cedard Ravanua Sharing aeeount. h&a a btilane• of ~2~ ,J9l 
and 1a availabla Cor allocation . Th• Anti-Raeen ional fund bu a belanca 
of i/., )18 and a.lao 1a available . The bank book rapruantina the inva:s tmant 
or t.ha C&pit.a.l Rasarva i"und vaa prasant..d to the ba.nA tor the purpose or 
having the ~e.r .. t. addad , sine• t.h!.a has no t. been dona Cor savaral years . 
Intarast of ~119 .67 v.• add ad to the aceoW':It u.k1ft6 a b&la.nca o! 1190.68 
at th• 7aar and . 
Due pri.ID&rily to tha ovardra.ft in the 0\Dp aeeount., the lhapproprbt.ed 
Surplut vas radueed by .Jl5 , 8 J6 .95 an.d tot.& lad #22,122. 19 at t.ha year end . 
A eoapla t.a analysis of the ehe.n.g• in t.hl• aeeount. •r be found on Exhibit. 2: . 
J8 
All .. cw-1Ue s ven nr1f1ed b,- ph7dcd inspect.lon and t he 
.. d.qs acoount vu nritied br inspection of the be.nk pa .. book aJ\d 
cert1f1cat .. of depoa1t.. Nev f'l.lndl totaling $1, 500 vere accepted a t. 
the &ll4~ . .. tlnj; and ;200 in nev tunc!. are beiQi held pending acceptance 
at tbe next anoual •eet.1ng . .Ul interes t &nd dhldenda vere properlr 
credited and n:pendit.ures appeared to be in aceorda.t~ce with the ten s 
ot the ~u.ttt . 
An &dnnee o f f\Jt.w-e vagn totaling J50 was .-de to a CErA 
•ploree 1n O.Cuber. 'Ihia peraon did DOt return to vork and thh 
amo1.mt baa beeo .. t. u,p • • &tl aeeou.ot. r ec eivable . 
'nle following corporate IIW'etr bond vu on file; 
Peerllu Insurance Co, I! 57 77 34 $12, 000 
fd.ci .. t&x uelipt.. totaled t 28,260 .66 and l2 J ,OOO of t.he 
receipts vere allocated to Winter Hoadt u authorhed at the annual 
11.ee ting. The Wl.l.llocated balanee of $5, 260,66 vu transferred t.o 
aurplut . 
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1DVIi or st. U.S.lNS 
CXlKPARATl'i! BAl.lliCE SHEET 
C.•h (hhi biL B) 
Tia• D•po• H • (Sc~•d lll• .l.- 1) 
Acco1.11:1U R• cd vabl • (Sch• dlll• A-2) 
Tax•• hc• h abh (Scheduh .l-)} I22,7S$.1) 
Lotu ...ct.aer n tor Loues ----'iL.i§. 
T&% ll•aa (Schedu.h a-4) 
Tu &equired Pro~rr.r (Scb«!W.• .L-5) 
C.pi t&l Raaer n I\IDd (Schedul e .. ~) 
1'0Tll - ~~~ iUIC. 
!mU 
AIIDYnt. Hec .. a&t'J t.o he t.lr• l'oot.e• 
lro. lut.ur• R-ve.au. 
~ 
TiM Depoal t.11 (Sc bedule .. - 10) 
lovflt.:Mnt.e (3cb• dul e .. -10) 
D\118 troa ..ieneral Fund (Schedule A-10) 
TOTAL - TRUSr NUS 
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DKeabtlr )1 , 1976 
• 1,724.96 
J4, b9.l .68 
52S. JO 
~3, 517 .16 
:>2 , 2}1 . H --lJl.>i 
5,2~. )0 





26,54l . QS 
556.85 








i 8,94).06 • 8,514.~ 
4-< ,911.14 ...c,911.14 
) ,00il. 8 } 1, )14 .51 
154 9~1 . 91 l&1!o2.ll 
Dk~r )1 , 1976 
D\11 Thut 1'\lnd• 
Tlt..11 ..,a,.ielpatlon Note• 
(Sct.-dule A-7) 
llml!W 
• ) ,068.8) 
10, 000.00 
f.Sen.1 ~un• SMri"i 122.)91. 00 $2:2,789.4) 
(Sctedu.l• .L-..8) 
Capit.el Reaern l'Und 790.68 671.01 
(Sc;.~ule A~) 
~~.n~i h e••lional i\and 4, )18 .00 3,989.68 
(Schedule 4-9) 
• 1 , )1.4. Sl 
A.uthorls.S ! xpenditurea ~ ~ 
(W.lbit D) )0, 95/. . 28 32,870 . 29 
LbapptoprJt5"rEJ:hlblt ! ) 
Princl'*b {.:icbeodule A- ll) ) ]7 ,497 , Sf. 
h1n.c1pe.la !lot let ..eeepted 200.00 
(!!:!hedul• .l-14:) 
..ppnclt.~lon or Pr1Dc1pah 1),804.49 
(Sc~Q11lle A-ll) 
l.bQpended lnoo- (3chedul• A.-1))~ 
1\..t.U. - Thl.iSf t"UfW 
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J JS,99?.S4 
1 , )00. 00 
lO'IIJ OF ST, .u&LltS 
SUTOOliT OF CASH R.ltllPTS .l1CD DISBli!S!X!lfTS 
fUR !HDID DICOO!R 31, 1m 
ADD - C~lt RECEIPTS: 
Ta:r Collee t.iou 
C\lr!'qt. It&t $110.478 .94 
PrlotiM.r. ~
Toc.&l tu ColleeUoa.. 
Tu L14u 
TaJ: A.cqaind ProJ»rt.r 
~cU• ran, 
O.pari-!lt.al 
Ot.Mr Reee ipt.a: 
Tb: .&.z:t.t.idpat.ion NotA• S),OOO.OO 
Tru•fnred rroa ledtr&l i\e'f~\all Shlrinc 2S.46S.Sl 
flld• nl Re-... a,_ SMrlq Ree• lpLI 23.4)2.00 
Bu.i n• u Inv•ntorr Rd•bur•••nt. 11,648.'77 
JntJ. R• c• n i ona.l 1'Und R•e•lp\a 7 1846 .00 
State Rnenue Shar1hc Receipt.. 7 ,~1 .1 ) 
M&t.W'IId C.rt.i!icat.to o r Depoalt. •J ,SSO . A 
rru..t 1\md In.co.e :- .s~.lf'1 
T'tee Qrovt.h Rebbur••.nt. 85-- . 38 
Account-a beelnbh 5...1 .:»8 
Int.e.r-.. t. on Ml.t.w"ed C.rt.ltleat.e ot O.OJOdt ~.~S 
Ttwlt.J\I:Idl ~
Total Ot.Mr Receipt. 
10T1L us!t m:.trns 
l'OTI.L !VUWU: 
DIDOCT - C.lSK DlSBlllSDmifS 
O.partMat.al 
Ta:r Aatlcipat.lon lio"'-• 
f lld• ral Reven,. Sharizl& lUnda lnnat. .. 
!ntl R.Kenlonal i\mdl In-..••t.ed 
T'r1»tf'Undl 
Tt~at t. fundi lDVI It.ed 
Tu: O·nrpa.r-ot.a Rel'lmded 
hebe Tuu Ref\Dded 
10Tll CASH DISB~TS 
DCUCT - l.DJIJStM!lii'S 
?rot.est.ed Cblcl 
AdYUCI to CET4 .&lplOJM 
CJ.SH B.ii..UICE, o.e-o.r Jl , 1m (hhlbtt. •> 
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l 1L,76S .82 
J82,92s .os 
~ 01 Sf. !UWIS 
ST.lTDaliT OF VJ.LUJ.TION, ASS~T ' OOll.ECnON 
n:.t.R. &'f.l)f.D D!COOER )1, 19"n 
YJ.LD.\.TIOI1 
RM.l t.uu 
Peraona1 Ea t.l. t.e 
TOTAL V.wJATION 
.ASSESSKD'T .t.'fD OOUZCtiON: 
tu ec-J.t.MII.t. 
Va1w.t.ioD I Rate 1?,)88,160 I . 0178 
Supp1 ... nta1 Tan • 
ror,u. ~r ~!D ro cou.t.:CroR 
ooi.J..ECnCllls ..:m Cli!DI JS 
C.ah Colleet.lon.a 
IA••·O,..r pa)'IMn\.1 Retun.ded 
Net. C.1h Collection• 
ibatAMcU 
ror..J. a::nu.cnolllS .L!fD CREDITJ 
$7, 170,160. 00 
~ 




thitora Propert.r ~x 
School l.dainlat.nt.the Dbt.rict. 
toru. ~Uik!>lll01S 
DE:IUCT! 
State Rnenu.e Sha.ttnc 
Su.ilw .. Ioveotort Mlaburacect. 
lOT!l. O!Ztx:n~s 
NET RE.fiJIRDtE'.NTS 









1'CM'I or sr. ALaA.>q 
STAftNDtT 01 DIPAiltlCDITAL OPIP.ATICU II!IWI.R 
t~Alt llfDID DICDCBIR ) 1 , 1m 
S.1a DCDa 
Othor ~o ... .- ..,.,_ Carried 
4PPrppr1&\\09! liD!W! lllol ~ IIWlo! 
- -OINIR£1, OOVIJOitiMJ ~t\.n.\.1oD • 7,000. 00 ~ 9, )99.06 • 16, )99 , 86 • 17,850.~ t 1,uo.10 
'l'owlta.ll ~.788.09 S,788. 09 5 ,781 . )6 6 .7) 
P1 MD1ac: Board 800. 00 800. 00 2 .9S )00 . 00 4Cf'/ o()S 
I aaYra.ac• 4 ,400. 00 WI.OO 4,009. 00 4,884.94 T/ .94 
l.iabl.U ty I U\11"&40D S61 . )4 S61 . 34 561 . 34 
PttJfEn(lrl' 
1'1re Depar'-D\. 4,ffl. 76 4, m :r6 , ,489. 86 290. 10 
11-re Cbiet ~.00 ~.00 >00. 00 
rtre Truck 1, 200 .00 1 , 200, 00 1 , 200. 00 
t CiW"U De! DDIID 200. 00 200. 00 200 .00 .. ...,~ 4()0 .00 4()0. 00 4()0 .00 
S\.r- \. Ucb Y 1,900. 00 1',900. 00 1 ,7'92 .17 107 .8) 
KI.ALTM 6 SIJIIT.lTIOM 
1 h a bins laa~o\Or 445.00 445 .00 44~ .00 
TVw Dw.p 6,soo.oo 6 , 500 .00 18 ,?89 . 15 12, 289. 1S 
IUGIIIIUS 
Wb 1\.Dr Ro.da 29 ,55'). 10 29,553 . 10 ~ , 250.69 2,69? .so 
SlaM.r Ro.d• 10 , 000.00 8)3. 85 10,8)) .8~ 10,766 .8) 6?. 02 
rur - D-oGow Road ) , 152. 00 ) , 1S2.00 ) . 214 .20 62.20 
Denbov Road 1 , 500. 00 1. 500.00 1 , 490 .60 9 .40 
·cw - rt.a • Br 1d.a• • 7 , SOO. OO 7 , 500 . 00 7 ,&87 .44 Ut?.44 
Snov Road 1 ,000. 00 1 ,000. 00 c.49 . 49 750-51 
CooDDT Ro-.d 1 ,000. 00 890.90 1,896.90 J , n<J .75 61? . 15 
Towe U.rq:• 1 , '-'10. 00 1 ,400. 00 l , slO. SO 120. 50 
C\ltLi.tlc INDb .. 1,000. 00 1 ,000. 00 111. &.. 888 . 18 
li&elCN Ro&d .ot , ()(X) ,OO 2,000. 00 1, 989 .9o 10.04 
C...\.Dl"t &ad 1 , .(.00.00 1, .:.00 .00 1 ,2~ . ;c:) )9 . 2) 
Rob4or~o Road 4,44.c . o0 4 , 41.) . 0() ~ . SW7 .74 1 , 145.14 
u i 8;:! ~ i ~~ 
'i ~8 ~ ~ !; :l ~ I~ j ..;~ ~ :;( ~ 
ud a ~ ~ ~ :;! ;;( li :<\ ~ ~ § ~ I $8 <! ~ 8108 ~ :!!~~~~'!1;~~~ ~88!2! ;~ i i~ ~ ~ ~~..; ~ &~§§Hiit~~!'l ~~i~ ~I:; .. ...; ..\..\..\ ~~~ .;..; ;:i 
~ 88 ~ ~;g ~~~'!~1!1:!1;~~'41;~~~ :'l88!! ;~I m ~~ s ~:& §i;:C~~~~~§~~ii{~~!'l i~i~ N ...\..\...\ OO:O:i .... ~ ..: ;! 88 8:C 8 ;:! 1181:8~~~88S :I !!! ~~ d ~~ :<\.i ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ N f"""'"'l .... 0'0'-~ 
I ~ 8 8 ~ 8 8888 ;~ ~ s ~ § ~ ~~i~ ~ J ~! s ! ! • f ! ~~~ h • :r~ ] 0: ~ ~ - ~ z I! ~3 • r: r! li ~~ ~ 3 12. ~ :J& J!Jl~:i 3 ,a .!. • ij J J! ~=;; ~II • i ~ ~ : ~ •::: Ills f3 ~~.!> ;!~ ;:~iJLJ Sl :;_g .. Sij 3 ~n ~ i i iZ ~iJ j ~H H' 'i3~ t ~ laotllon:i:u e~ ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ 
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ltJII)l 01 ST • .u.BA."'S 
STA~T 0/ CW.;tS U !M.\PPftOPRL.Ml 3l!F'J'I.US 
YEAh tiDED OEC!>W!R ll , 1m 
OICREASS: 
Appropriation J.c:co'lmta: 
OYerdra.fu J l9 1)8.. ,S.. 
l.beipe!ll!ed ..unc:•• ~
r-e\. .lpproprlatlon .Lc:counu $18, 179.'~ 
.lpproprl&tlotw 
Onr illoeation or Stat. Re•en~~~t ~rinc 
.adJuatar.:at ot Renne tor Loaaea 
.lbl.fA»!l.U 














1, 648.'77 bllocat.ed Bualn• .. ln,.entory Taz heiaourae 
Tree Crovth 1'u. Relabura ... nt 
SYPPl ... nt&l Tu:e• 
w .. J8 
---l.E.l!. 
'ltlTAL I!!ICBL.J!. 
TOW OP' ST. ALBJ.HS 
riM! Dtl'OSITS 
ozcoo.trt 31, 1m 
Molot Notiooal a..& 111()0..114-461199 0 
General i"'md 
£n.U Reuulooal f\aDd 
Na.t..c• Ia Uonal Banll #94-o-61020-7 
fedenl ~eou. Sbl-rlfti 
46 
tl2, )01. 68 
.lCCXItlfTS R!CEIVABL! 
SoMrMt. Cotmt.y, CET.l 
C.OD&ld l.a\liht.oc - Pro~a\46 Che.elr: 
tboM• 'ld l-.r - Sduy Ad•ane• 
10•'N 01 .H • .u..BAMS 
STAT'EMmT OP CHAJiG&.:i IN T.U:ES REC&IVABLE 
YEAR l:fD!D DECOOER Jl, l9n 
Current. Prior 
~ .l!!!:...._ lUll 
TAI!S RBCEIV.lBL!, Jan~».ry 1 , 1977 l..ll...l1l..l& ill.il7....l2 
"""' Tax eo-lt.aent. 1Jl,S09. 2S •lJl,m . <~ 




'IOT.Il. ~ ~ ~ 
DED\X:T: 
Caab Colleer.J.ort.a 1.t.S,117 . 4) 110,478.94 1),2)8.49 
Leaa-Ret\md• ~ ~ ____l.l.W2 
Net. Cub Coll~tlon• 12S,S70. 19 110, 466.90 1~,10). 29 
4bat...DU .(52.9) 71.50 181 .4) 
'l'raMC.rred t.o Tax u . na ~ ~
1'0T&L Dml.l:nONS ~ ..l.ll!...l.lM2 ~ 
TAJ.!S RICIIVJ.al.Z, De.eeaMr )1 , 19'n 
(t.hiblt •> 
lE..1.lL.U l n l02 99(a)f 1 m )!,(b) 
( a) De t.a.U appHra on Schedule 1- 14 
(b) 0.~11 ·~•.ra on ScMd\l.la .t- 15 
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Tmo'N 01 ST, Al&ICS 
ST.U'DmiT OF CtwiGES IX TAl LIENS 
YF.lR omm DEC!MBER 31 , 1m 
t.a Lims, January 1, 1m 
ADD - T.U: LilliS W.UIR!D: 





1"ranatart'tld. t.o Tu ...cquired Propnt7 
TAX LH2U, Decu.ber )1, 1t;n {Ezh1b1t. .l) 
( a) Oet.aU appur• on Schtld\lle A-16 
T...X aC,.Ulhm Pilt:li'ti\Tf, Jan.,rr 1, 19'n 
....DD-~Pt.Rrt ~.t1.Rm: 
l'ranater~ rro. 'r..x Uua 
ll)tAl. 
CEDtlCf->:J1i.£;3 
·r"' A~UIFJ:lJ i'rCIPutTt, Oec.aoer Jl , 1m 
• tie tall 




Lavltr , Ca.:'del 
drovn, r'ran.l 
llalter .Utoa Pla.ce 

















'f'(Ml OP ST. Al&MS 
STA.TDWiT Ot C!Wt~l IN C!PIT.IJ. RESERVE NrD 
'fW !liD!D D!COO!R )1, 1m 
B.ll..UICE, Januar y 1 , 1m 
J.DD- Int.eres t. Earned- ) Yean 
MOTES P.lUBIZ 
DECDtBP, }1 1m 
TAl A..'inCIPATION HOI'&3 
Kaine Nat.1ona1 Bank J ,6SJ 
NOTES PA'fhBLE 
Kaina National Bank 
Kaine National Bank 
Kaine "•Uonal iSar.Jr. 
'tbvn ..;.rae• 2 Years 4J 
Grader 4 Year• 4oSJ 
St . llb&na HoU81rlC Corp ) Ye&ra 4 ,J7S 
10V1f 01 ST. .wi~S 
SUT~T OF CK.A.lfGES JJ i'EDDW. RlV!!fUE SfWUJG 
TEAR ~om D!COODI. )l , rm 










) , 8)0.00 
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123, 4)2 .00 
....l..m...lJ. 
1671,01 
' 2, 500. 00 ),848.00 
~ 
St.r'Ht lJ&ht.e 
Cl~t• Bia:• lov &.4 
C...t.erJ Road 
O.nbov Road 
~rdd Rob.rt.aoc Ro&4 
N• tA Richanb Road• 
Nor th bM• b.c R&a:1onal PbnnJ.ne: 
S.nior Cl th•ru 
















t'Oilll OF ST. W11CS 
Alln~IClf!l. &eootlft 
fUR IIDID D!l:DIB!a )1 , 1m 
IAUJICI, J&e1».Z'J' 1, 19T7 
"""' JWeehed troe fed•ral Qo .. ~ct. 
laWHH Et.n:led 
'JOT!!. mDITIONS 




CEM!T!RY PWETUAL CARE nlfDS: 
'lO!lN o•sr. Al.BAIIS 
TRUST Pl.KD INVES~TS 
D!COOER 31 , 19'n 
U, S, Gov.ruant BoDd Se r1u !. ~. 1978, 19229k &: 19230L 
298 Shares Cent ral Ka1n• Pow r Co. Ji'2319 
200 Shares St.,.ut .Usn . , 068801 51159 
40 Shares N•w !'.~:~gland Muchants Nat.1on&l 8ADlt o r Bcltoon 33632 
97 Shar• • Stat. St.nlt Boat.on linan.clal Corp,, 3806, 19452 
6 ) 5 Shares BIJ!ior }{rdro tlletr1c Co,, 008900, COl44S9, C0147U., 
C017807, C02~, 0017929, 0017930, Cl.l26 
160 Shares Hew !'.r!&land Mncban.t.. Co,, VlUJ.6 1 Vl2447 
TOT.U. CEM!T!RI PERPErtW. CARE 1\!iDS 
CllCET£R! l'l.OWER FlfiD: 
16 Shu•• 8&1Jior Hydro .Electric Co., C0205W7 
MINISl'DU.U. AND SCtcOL r'UHD: 
157 Shar e s Bangor il,ydro Electric Co., Cll27 
.l , P, BIGELOW SCJIX)L fltiD: 
17 0 Shtr u S.ngor HJdro Ehctr ic Co., C020)67 , Clmo 
94 SMres Central Maine Powar Co., E52118 
10T.U. A. P , BI(;EWW' PtJUI 
TOUL IlfVES'OONT'S (£x.hi b1 t. A) 
CEMETD\Y P!RPt'I'U.U. C.lhE FUIDS : 
K-in• !fa Uond S.nk Book 94~-3245-1 
Ht.lnl Na t ional Bank CO 16.200 7 ')/4~ 10/2!\/80 
Maine lfat1ooal Bank CD 20064 7~ 4/15/8) 
TOTAl CEM&TDlY PE:kPETU.U. CAR! 1\MlS 
CL.AR!ltCE RJBER~ iiJlD: 
Ha1n• Na t ional Bank CD 16204 1 ')/ d 12/22/80 
10TAL 1'IJ'.E DEPOSIT'S (Exhibit. 4) 
5\J:DURX OP tRUST ftflQS 
C••t•ry c-etery 
i'lcw•r Per p.w.l M.inht.arial A, P, 
• 2, 000.00 
4 , 016.25 






I nv•ata•nta 142,911.14 ~64.00 JJ 5,600.14 J2,826,00 t4, 22l.OO 
Tl.ae O.pos1ts 8,943.06 7 ,94). 06 
Due tro- G•n•ral i\ind ~ -l!u!2 ~ ---la!& ~ 
1 )4 923,0Jf298,16 -~--- ·-~-- 14 l9l .47 
51 
• 1,000 ,00 
11.iH:H 
'f'Oioi'NOFSr. A.LBANS 
TRUST MD PRllfCIPJJ.S 
D!CDIBER 31, .1m 
Appr.cl.a t ion 
or 
Prineioab ~ ~ 
c-wr7 Perpet\al Care 
HJ...o.htu ial &: School 
A. P. Biselov 
C..• t-.1'7 f'l.over 
Clar.nc• Robert.aon 
'lllT.U. (Exhibit A) 
$)), 007 . 00 
1, 190. S4 








TRUST fWD PRINCJ1.U.S NOT IBT ACCEPTID 
Delaont Spr ins:er 
ftleodore Johnton 
'lllT.U. 
1"''tlN or sr . .wl.lNS 
STA~T OF T'RUST ftii;'D OPER.ln ONS 
tElR OOIF%1 D!CD4.8!R 31 , 1m 
u oo.oo 
..!2Q,QQ 
I 11ter .. t 'Ibt&l 







1S7.12 79 .62 
20.18 22. 40 2) .00 
M1nilter1al &: .Xhool 
ror.u. (Exhibit A) 
(194.68) 219. 80 25 .12 
____&22 .....l!liJ..l ~ ~ 
11.'6)8.14 l.hlli..>l l5 . 2l6. S7 ~ $3.421 .00 
52 
*" paid in full 
• part1al par-ent 
'l'O'.ci Oi' ST, ALaA.!iS 
D8T.UL Oi' 1"177 T..:X BS RECEIVArlU: 
Saillariron, D.torea •• 
daghy , Ja.au 
&ihy, Norma:n 
Ballard , l)ruce & nos-.&rJ' 
, druce "" 
, d,rron & 3ons • 
dart.latt., :.e rt 
O.t.tl1t1 ~arJ 
Cowman , Philip 
8 1'1lntly, Drian 
drown, Charles &: fran,.; • • 
Drownir~t: , ~aod 
durn11 Gerald 
:~ut.ler, lore n 
1 \liifii8 
Ca.uidy , LeRoy •• 
.:het..lu.bera, Dennil 
Chl.ne7 , 
cta.r ... , .. ur 
Clu¥-•r , tlaviC. 
Coole/ , Ct.rlell 
Coller , C!'l..r le• 
Corson , r.Uhell .-iol • 
Crocker , ~..viC 
t.. . r1~ , Mildred 




field , Err.e1t 
, Oral 
loas, Debra 
t'o\ole, &mal d 
...arl11nd , carl 
.,ee, John fi< :Patricia 
.. rant , ,.r vey 
dall , ::dJ&rd 
fii,.~n, .~err/ 
tler tey, Heroert. 
H~,Dphrey, Dennia 
J on•• , David 
1 DiaM 
, Ed o1in 
J<.ier•t.ud , 'f'ert.ine 
Mien, k.verett. •• 
hlnney, Hild reth 
Nliiht., Kar ylanc! 
1 li'ayne 





















1.8 . 06 







2?4 . 1<. 
144.18 
.(84.86 
94 . Jt: 
15-4 .86 





















Marble , Basil 
HeDo\ljl&l , Cralj: 
Hc."ially, Boyd 
Met.evhr 1 Mary 
auon, Roger 
Neal, Bl&ine • • 
lUebola , Ollv• '"' (!;te .. Kc:Nicholl) 
Ovea., .tienneth •• 
Pat.t.en , !nee 
0 0.Yid 
. ,...,.. 
.:aost., Krs. Fa.r1 •• 
• Lan-.t 
J •ester 





, J .... s ... ''I 
Snowaan, Alver 
Stadia: , hanch 
, Bruc• 
3t.aplea, Weori• " 
Vlenaire, Linwood 
•arrea, lrn•• t. 
\oeleh, .t.ltr.d Jr. 
, Altrec! Sr. 








And•ncn , Charles 
Ant&:•lo , Karr7 n 
a.I1 , V1111u 
der rold, Rooert. 
dral•t, OruaUh. 
But.ler, Ern••t Jr . 
Chlacera , C.rrall 
o-rtn, Cl-.renee 
Faery, Cltd• et el 
lnn.ll , C\U' t.ia &: Caro 1 
t"ortin, l'Cila.!:id <l- JMn 
i"o•t.er, P.obert. e Jlll 
Wna&lu, LoW.a 
n...ilt.on, lkrold b•ln of 







(:Bi, , 8Q 
(:2:4 . 28 
106.80 













































Higgins, kici'.ard & Charlene • • · 
Huobe.rd, Edvard h.trs or 
Hudson, Herbtr t & Lin.da 
Levueur, ThoMa 
Lothrop, Joaeph lr. Jaoet 
M&cint.oah ~~~~~Co., Inc . 
Kut.in, Seldon 
MeL•~ , aeu.ben devhe e of 
.,w.rlon , Edalond 
kandlett, Hlllrry devisee of 
Rice, Krs . Laurlstin• •• 
kuuell, Clift.on 
Seekins , hilton 
Sl:d.t.h, rJ.t.e 
o)qu.lres , Elisabeth 
St.e.,art, Veor11• 
3ut.t.ie, C.vid 
Hue:Ms , rtiehard 
Ta.oulaa , ..ieort• 
'webber, hlel\ll.rd 
, J;iek 
~~oelch , Jar:;es 
·hltney, Charlene 
l.lnalov, Charlu 
:!oW14 , Louis 
'I'tlii'S OF ST . ALa.uiS 
























71 . 20 
~
, a . J02 .99 
SCI@\1L! A- }'!i 
D£!.JL Ol f'R.IOh :!EAhS T.U:ES RECEI\'ASLE 
DECOOER )1, 1977 
.!2!:!.1 1m = mi. 
Clukey, 0a"Y1d 8 . 1) ; 4 .75 a ) , )8 
Mc..'lallr, Irving 2?8.77 'r/8 .7? 
P&t.t.en , Edwa.rd 492 . 25 251.75 240. 50 
Pho t.1ou1 J&M:s )47 . 6) )47 .6) 
Poa t, Wu1et 14. 25 14. 25 
;)o=erset. (>u.llet. Co . 125. (.2 125.42 
Wiers , ilyron 186. 1..4 186.44 
•oodun, >.iOrdon __2.l.l ~ 
M.U. iL.ill...li iill.J2 iiD.o12 I!.QI..,Ji 
55 
... ~J.S.t.in, t1o.(d 
Bt:ah, ililliu. 
Br antley, Drl&n 
Srovn, Chat.r lu & lra.nlt n 
CheMy, • ayrw 
Clar11., Cecil 
Cl\.u:ey , Oad~ 
Coolty. · ill1u. 
Corton, h.ussell 
lllery , Jelen 
t.nli!!t.a , '..a_rne 
J.,r..?lant.e, kol'lll.ld 
Md)oug•l , Cra15 
ht.t.en, &!'.tard 
fi)et , 'ooeal•7 




3aith, Jaraa n 
St.evart, .Aort~ .. 
T.auliaa , .:ieori• 
Ylcn;,lr., Linwood 
~elch, J ... a 
\oeywou.t.h, flt ndricll 
-.lhon , ..iene 
{OWlfi 0 Lou.i .. 
ror.u. 















280 . 80 













VALUATION AND ASSESSMENT 
With the help of C.E.T.A. Employees and the Town Manager 
the buildings in St. Albans have been measured and graded and a 
value put on them. The value is supposccl._ to be 100% or very close 
to what it would bring if you were to sell it . 
For grading and valuating the houses and camps etc. I used the 
State method and tab les. On barn-s. henhouses. etc. 1 used the 
Bocckh Building Manual. These two systems are simple and easily 
understood and I would be glad to meet wi th anybody to explain 
how it is done a nd let them grade and value th eir own buildings. 
for Land Values I presented a schedule to the Selectmen a nd 
they agreed on it. It is as follows: 




















I Acre houselot plus 
on good road 
on dirt road 
with road frontage 
Good lots include lots o n 
Birch Island. lots on Shore 
near Birch Island a nd Birch 
Poin t. A few others may fall in 
this category. 
Gravel Tar Road 
$2500 SJOOO 
$3500 S4000 
$300 per acre 
400 per acre 
300 per acre 
250 per acre 
without road frontage ISO per acre 
with road frontage 200 per acre 
without road frontage 125 per acre 
on road 150 per acre 
Enclosed is a list of all Properties in Town with their 1977 
valuation - Their new valuation and the amount of their 1977 
taxes and whai they would have paid in 1977 if the new valuations 
had been used. 
Charles Boyd Sr. 
57 
Old Ne"' 
Name Aeruge Value Value lt77 la x New lax 
Adams.G-ae I:;A.home 10,000 24.300 178.00 18711 
Allen. EJ-·ood GSA. home 29.500 51.100 525.10 393.47 
%4Awoodlol 600 6.200 14.24 47.74 
Allen. Phllip home 4.1100 13.100 85.44 100.87 
Andenon. Mary home 19.400 38,000 345.32 29UO 
Arche:r. Lorrimar home 12.700 25,000 22S.06 192.50 
Bigley, James home 17.400 33.000 309.72 25410 
Bigley, Timotl>y home 17.400 27,1100 309.72 21 4 06 
Bailey, Norman :;A. home 8.300 17.500 147.74 134 75 
Woodlot 4SA. camp 3.200 11,900 56.96 9163 
w..,ks place 5,400 12,700 96.12 97.79 
Bllllargeon. Dolores home 6.600 13,500 117.48 10395 
Billard, Bruce 21A, fields 2.800 5.200 49.85 40.04 
Dunton fields 25A 1,700 6,200 30.26 47.74 
Byron Ballard & Son 
Byron's home 290A 29.900 77,600 532.22 597.52 
Parker place 150A 6.700 22.500 119.26 173.25 
Bruce's home 230A 711,700 I H .800 1.402.64 883.96 
Tool s hed 133A 12,000 23,300 213.60 179.41 
Byron Ba llard Abbie's home 6.000 17,000 106.80 130.90 
Ba llard, Timothy 2.000 not done 35.60 
Barrows. Albert, et al store 14,000 34.000 249.20 261 .80 
Bartlett, Gary home 12.700 23,300 22S.06 179.41 
- . Charles SA. home 10,700 26,300 190.46 202.51 
Bluer. Charles 14A.home 2.900 13,900 51.62 107.03 
Bites, Gary home 2,700 7,400 48.06 56.98 
Bigelow, Gladys home 14,100 21,400 225.52 164.711 
Cottage 7,500 19,600 133.50 150.92 
Woodlot 2SA 870 6,200 15.48 47.74 
Bishop, Harold 52A, home 14,000 37,700 249.20 290.29 
Mill lA 1.400 4.100 24.92 31.57 
Mill Hill lot I :;A 550 3,700 9.79 28.49 
Mother's home 31A,vet . 2.700 15,400 71.20 118.58 
Sooley, Andrew t4A, bam 6.400 8.200 113.92 63.14 
Bewman, Arthur 17A. home 13,300 29,500 238.74 227.15 
East s ide ol road 40A 1,300 8,400 23.14 64.68 
Grant place 107A 6,000 18,000 106.80 138.1i0 
Cottage 4,1100 11.500 85.44 88.55 
Bowman, Errol! 10,000 24,000 li8.00 1111.80 
Bowman, George 9,400 18,1100 167.32 144.76 
Bowman 6: Litlle!ield 85A 5,300 13,400 94.34 103.18 
Nichol's trailer 3,000 12,000 53.40 9240 
Bowman, Philip home 24.000 38,300 427.20 294.91 
Burnham lot 60A 2.000 9,000 35.60 6!1.30 
Beyd, Charles 2A. home 19,400 34.900 345.32 268.73 
Brantley, Brian 108A. home 6,300 23.100 112.14 117.87 
Brown. Catherine 4A,home 2.500 7.200 44.50 55.44 
Brown, Charles 30A, home 3.000 12,300 53.40 94.71 
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Brown. Frank 700 3,000 12.46 23.10 
Browning, Naomie home 4,700 8,700 83.66 66.99 
Bryant, Cedric. Sr. ISA, camp 2.000 7,800 35.60 60.06 
Bryant. Cedric Jr. home 6.000 12.000 106.80 92.40 
Bubar. Garneu home 17.300 30.200 307.91 232.54 
Nichols. Nancy trailer 4,700 12.200 83.66 93.91 
Lord place 2A 700 3.300 12.46 25.41 
Bubar , Wendell 50A,home 39.900 89.800 710.22 691.46 
East side of road 220A 14,000 33,000 249.20 254.10 
Burns, Gerald home 1,400 4,900 24.92 37.73 
Buller . Darrell 65A, home 12.700 31.000 226.06 238.70 
Cottage 5.800 12,000 103.24 92.40 
Butler, Galen 15,400 28.500 274.12 219.45 
Butler. Loren t2,400 24,300 220.72 187.11 
Butler, Paul 2.000 6.000 35.60 46.20 
Butler. Walter 2A,home 14,700 24.800 261.66 189.42 
Fields 40A 2,300 8,000 40.91 61.60 
Woodlot 35A 1,300 7.000 23.14 53.90 
Buller ,Guy 77A 7,300 11,500 t29.91 house 
burnt 
Butler, Wayne home 2,000 6,700 35.60 51.59 
cain, Norman 2A, home 12.300 31,500 218.91 242.55 
Cottage 4,200 8,400 74.76 64.68 
caldwell. Clarence home 2.700 25.800 226.06 197.12 
campbell, Fred home 6.300 13,000 112.14 100.10 
campbell. Lester home 7,400 21,400 131.72 164.78 
carlow. John home 4,000 12.800 7t 20 98.56 
Carlow. Verne 2A,home 8,000 19.300 142.40 148.6t 
Carmichael, Glenna 40A. home 8.000 18,300 142.40 140.91 
cassidy, Leroy !SA. home 7.700 16,400 137.06 t26.28 
45A Sooth side of road t.300 9,000 23.t4 69.30 
Chadbourne home 22.000 30.000 391.60 231.00 
Chambers, Dennis home 3.400 11.800 60.52 90.86 
Olambers, Ester GA. home 11,300 25.000 201.14 192.50 
Chambers. Ivan cottage 5.800 t2,000 t03.24 92.40 
Olambers. Velma home 10,000 18.900 178.00 145.53 
Charrier, Bernard 50A.home 35,300 52.800 628.34 406.56 
Randall place 70A 5.300 11.200 91.34 86.24 
Cheney. Wayne 210A, home t6,700 
exempt building 
35,300 297.26 271.81 
East side of road 270A 12,800 45,300 224.28 348.81 
Clark, Raymond 49A, home 11,500 25,800 204.70 t97.12 
Clark, Will home 2,700 7.000 48.06 53.90 
Clukey, David home 11,700 21,100 2011.26 162.47 
Cobb. Jean home 5,300 9.800 91.34 75.46 
Cook. Henry 65A,home 17,700 37,000 315.06 284.90 
Cooley, Charles 50A.home 14.800 37.700 259.88 290.29 
Sooth side oC road 68A 6.000 10.000 106.80 77.00 
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Cooney. George 1MA. home 12,000 33.500 213.60 257.95 
Cooney. Hugh 127A, home 28,000 59,200 498.40 455.84 
South side of road SA 630 2.000 11.21 15.40 
Butler & Brown lot 142A 7,300 21,300 129.94 164 .01 
Cooper, Fred home 18,000 28,700 32MO 220.99 
Cot tage 5.500 15,000 97.90 115.50 
Cooper. Harland home 2.700 8,000 48.06 61.60 
Corson, Russell home 6,000 9,500 106.80 73.15 
Crocker, Lura 2A, home 11,400 22,900 202.92 176.33 
Cottage 6.200 11.700 110.36 90.09 
Crocker, David home village 12,000 22.200 213.60 170.94 
.. 
" E. Corinth home 3,400 10.600 60.52 81.62 
Crocker, Ivan 34A, home 16,700 32,700 297.26 251.79 
70A lot on Melody Lane 2,700 10,500 48.06 80.85 
Cottage 4,200 9.600 74.76 73.92 
Cromwell, Lucille home 6,000 12,800 106.80 98.56 
Cummings. Carl home 6,700 13,600 119.26 104.72 
Camp 4A 1,700 7.400 30.26 56.98 
Dami. George 96A. home 14,600 35,700 259.88 274.89 
West side 74A 4,000 11,100 71.20 85.47 
Davis, Earl 80A, home 17.600 30.100 313.28 23t.n 
Davis. Earl 35A. Iield 4,700 7,000 83.66 53.90 
Oeering, M ildred home 2.700 8.000 48.06 61.60 
Deering, James home 5,400 13.700 96.12 105A~ 
Denbow. Charles home 5.400 12,900 96.12 99.33 
Denbow, Eugene li6A, home 12.700 40.900 226.06 314.93 
Denbow. Louis ISA,Iot 530 2,200 9.43 16.94 
Denbow. Robert 6A, home 6.000 32,700 142.40 251.79 
Desrosier. Alfred 3A, home 7,400 18,000 131.72 138.60 
DeWolf, William 2A,home 6,000 13.700 106.80 105.49 
Dodd, Gerard 15A. home 6,000 12,500 106.80 96.25 
Downs, Ruth home 8,000 16,000 142.40 123.20 
Dunham, Richard home 17.400 28.500 309.72 219.45 
Store 20,700 36,000 368.46 m .20 
Duncomb, Peter 53A, home 16,700 29.600 297.26 228.69 
Dunton, Kenneth l5A, home 9,900 25,700 176.22 197.89 
ECKOFARMS 
Lyford place 20A 6,000 9,200 106.80 70.84 
Barn Old house etc. 915A 125,400 274.700 2,232.12 2,115.19 
Elmer's trailer 6,000 12,100 106.80 93.17 
Kenneth's home 340A 42,700 93,400 760.06 719.18 
Emery, Durwood home 7,300 13,800 129.94 106.26 
Camp 2.000 5,400 35.60 41.58 
Emery, Fremont 15A, home 16,000 33,300 284.80 256.41 
Cottage 6.200 13,600 110.36 104.72 
Emery I Galen home 15,400 23,000 274.12 tn.10 
Emery I Maurice home 8,100 11,600 144.18 89.32 
Emery, Ralph home 16,000 29,000 284.00 223.30 
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Estes. Daniel home 2.700 t3.200 48.06 t01.64 
Fenderson, Wallace home 5,400 13,400 96.12 103.18 
Field, Donald home 1,700 6.800 30.26 52.36 
Field. Ernest 6A, home 5,300 13.200 94.34 101.64 
Field. Harold home 6,100 16,800 108.58 129.36 
Cot tage 5.200 11,200 92.56 86.24 
Field, Orel home 8.700 23,500 t54.86 t80.95 
Field. Wallace home 6,000 25,000 t06.80 t92.50 
Fish. Dale home t5,400 24.400 274.12 t87.88 
Fisher, Meredith cottage 7,100 t5,400 126.38 118.58 
Fletcher. Robert home 2,700 6.500 48.06 50.05 
Forrest. Edgar 7A, home t6,300 36,100 290.14 271.'.11 
Foss. Debra home 4,700 11,000 83.66 84.70 
Fowle. Ronald home 7,400 17.700 131.72 136.29 
Fowler, Hartley ZlA, home 3.900 25.300 69.42 194.81 
French. Russell home 19,400 27.200 345.32 209.44 
French, Robert lot 700 3,000 12.46 23.10 
Frost, Harriet home 6.000 15,000 106.00 115.50 
Fuller, Doris cottage 15.500 27.300 275.90 210.21 
Garland. Car l home 6.000 12.900 106.80 99.33 
Gee, John 190A, home 45,500 73,900 809.90 567.49 
Gee. Patricia 2A. house lot 700 3.300 12.46 25. 41 
Goforth, Vincent. Vet home 2,700 13.500 83.66 103.95 
Gordon, Daryl home 4,700 11,900 83.66 91.63 
Gordon, Harry Jr. lOA, home 16.000 28.200 284.80 217.t4 
Graham. Everett home 8,700 20.500 t54.86 t57.8} 
Cottage 5.500 6.800 97.90 52.36 
Houselot 2A 330 2,500 5.87 t0.25 
Graham, Marie home 3,400 9.800 60.52 73.92 
Grant, Harvey 40A tl.300 24,800 201.14 t90.96 
Woodlot 30A 1.300 6.000 23.t4 46.20 
Griffith, Howard 125A, home 33.000 66.900 587.40 5t5.13 
Griffith. Kathleen 50A. lot 1.700 6.200 30.26 47.74 
Guay, Joseph 17A, home t2.700 27.300 226.06 210.21 
Gulliver. Merton. Vet. home 1.400 6.500 24.92 t9.25 
Haiss, Charles 30A, home 3.600 t4 ,700 64.08 tt3.t9 
Hall. Edward lOA. home 11,300 25.200 201.14 t94.04 
Hall. Iris ISA. home 8.000 t8.600 142.40 143.22 
South side of road 45A 2,000 9.000 35.60 69.30 
Hanson. Brian home 2t.700 31.000 386.26 238.78 
Cottage lot t5.000 3.000 26.70 23.10 
Hanson, GJenice 4,700 11,200 83.66 86.24 
Hanson. James home 6.000 t4,000 t06.80 t07.80 
Hanson, Vera home t5.300 26.500 272.34 204.05 
Cottage 5.200 t4.800 110.36 113.96 
Harmon, Perry home 2,700 9.000 48.06 69.30 
Harris, Sherm, Vet. home 3.300 11.000 58.74 84.70 
Hartford, Dana 70A. home 26.200 40.900 466.36 314.93 
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Henderson. Daniel 65A. home 9,300 27,300 165.56 210.21 
Heney, Herbert home 2,400 6.500 42.72 50.05 
Higgins, John home 17,400 28,000 309.72 292.60 
Hol t. Everett 3SA.home 16,700 31,800 228.89 
Holt. Phil 40A. home 9,100 24,800 161.98 t90.96 
Hopkins. Douglas 1SA, home t2.000 29,000 213.60 223.30 
Hughes, Kenneth home 21,700 29,500 306.26 227.15 
orr.ce t2.700 21,300 226.06 t64.0t 
Cottage 4.800 tl,OOO 85.44 84.70 
Humphrey, DeMis home 8.000 14,800 t42.40 tl3.96 
Humphrey, Justin 8A, home 13,700 44,800 243.86 344.96 
Cottage lot 1,500 3,000 26.70 23.t0 
House lot 700 3,000 12.46 23.00 
Hunt, Clyde 30A, home 3,700 14,100 65.86 t08.57 
Hydom, Wm. 34A, home 15,400 35,200 274.12 271.04 
Ingraham, 20A, home 4,000 9,600 71.20 73.92 
Jones, David SA, lot 700 3,200 12.46 24.64 
Jackson. David home 11,000 22,000 195.80 t69.40 
Johndro, Edmund home 16.700 30,000 297.26 231.00 
Johndro, Eugene 2A, home 7,400 16,000 131.72 123.20 
Jones, Diane store 
2A, <Dairy> 4,000 10,600 71.20 72.38 
Jones, Diane home 4,700 10,600 83.66 81.62 
Jones. Earl 20A, home 21,000 44,000 373.80 338.80 
Jones, Edwin 2A, home 7,400 14,600 131.72 112.42 
House lot 700 3.300 12.46 25.41 
Jones, Fred 104A, home 17,300 41,600 307.94 320.32 
Smith trailer 3,400 8,000 60.52 61.60 
Cottage 4,800 10,000 85.44 77.00 
Jones, Gladys home 4,700 10,000 83.66 77.00 
Jones, Richard 6A. home 9,300 20,800 165.54 160.16 
Karpinski, Chester 30A, hom• 3.000 11,900 53.40 91.63 
Kemp, Hobart Jr. lA, home 21,000 38,200 373.80 294.14 
Trailer park 47A 23.300 40,700 414.74 313.79 
Kierstead, VerUne home 6,000 18,300 106.00 140.91 
King, Charles 8A, home 3.500 12,000 62.30 92.40 
Kinney, Hildreth home 10,000 23,000 178.00 177.10 
Kirchdorfer, Dora home 3,400 1,000 60.52 77.00 
Knight. Maryland 100A,home 13,300 30,600 236.74 231.00 
Camp 13A 2,400 8,000 42.72 61.60 
Knight, Wayne 2A. home 6,000 29,500 106.80 227.15 
Knowles, Lowell 2A,home 17,300 29,500 307.94 227.15 
Gravel pit 15A 500 3,700 8.90 28.49 
Lolacross the road 12A 930 3,000 16.55 23.10 
Knowles, Lowell SSA. new home 8,700 34,900 154.86 268.73 
Knowles, Relief, Vet. home 16,000 22,500 284.80 173.25 
Labreck, Calvin 2A,home 10,400 22,300 185.12 171.71 
La Cerda , Joe 6A,home 6,300 18,000 112.14 138.60 
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LaChance. Richard 49A. home 15,300 30,400 273.34 234.011 
Eut side or road 3SA 4,000 7,000 71.20 53.90 
George Crocker 62A,Iot 8.000 9,300 142.40 71.61 
House on Corinna Rd. 3A 10,700 16,300 190.46 125.51 
McLean lot 40A 2,000 8,000 35.60 61.60 
North side Blaine rarm 90A 3,200 13,500 56.96 103.95 
South side 90A 4,700 13,500 83.66 103.95 
Landry, Robert home 6.000 22,100 106.80 170.17 
Lane, Kenneth 2A, home 700 3,700 12.46 28.49 
LaPlante, Ronald home 4,000 17,500 71.20 134.75 
Lary, Gretchen 2A 4,700 12,500 83.66 96.25 
Lory, Sherb 2A 12,000 24,300 213.60 187.11 
Lary. Terrance 5,400 21,600 96.12 166.32 
Lawrence. Amos 30A 1,300 5,000 23.14 38.50 
Cottage 6,500 17,200 115.70 132.44 
Home 3A 16,700 33,100 297.26 254.87 
Andy's home 8A 14,700 47,200 261.66 363.44 
camp SA 2,700 10,300 48.06 79.31 
Lawrence, Faye 6,000 13,400 106.80 103.18 
Lawrence, Florence 30A, home 5,800 19,300 103.24 148.61 
Leavitt, Dana t02A, home 68.100 94,000 1,212.18 723.80 
West side or Rd. 191A 11,300 28,600 201.14 220.22 
Woodbury place BOA 2,700 12.000 48.06 92.40 
Carson place 70A 4,300 10,500 76.54 80.85 
Foster place 17A 2,300 4,200 40.94 32.34 
Thorne place 326A 1.600 48,900 284.80 376.53 
Ledin, William GSA, home 40,700 56,400 714.46 434.28 
Lombard, CUrtis 25A,home 20.200 38,100 359.56 293.37 
Lord. Evelyn 'nA,home 9,300 30,700 165.54 236.39 
South side 3SA 2,300 7,500 40.94 57.75 
Lord, Glenice home 5,000 8.200 89.00 63.14 
Lord, Robert home 15,400 24,800 274.12 190.96 
Luckman. Herbert 98A 4,000 14,700 71.20 113. 19 
South side ol Rd. lOA 1.500 2,500 26.70 19.25 
Cottage 70A 11,300 23,700 201.14 182.49 
Ly!ord, Ronald 12A, home 16,600 40,600 295.48 312.62 
MaclMis. John 30A, home 18,000 36,700 320.40 282.59 
McFarland, Ralph 2A, home 7,000 23,300 124.60 179.41 
Marble, Arthur home 5,400 10,500 96.12 80.85 
Marble. Basil home 3,400 15,200 60.52 117.04 
Marble, Bloine 'lA, home 4,000 15,200 71.20 117.04 
Marchand. Eugene 60A, home 6,700 18,700 119.26 143.99 
Martin, Dana 2A, home 12,700 22.400 226.06 172.48 
Farm Pond 2A 1,300 1,800 23.14 13.86 
Martin, Harvey home 10,400 20,000 185.12 154.00 
Comp 2A 2,000 5,300 35.60 40.81 
Martin, Marjorle 6,200 11,000 110.36 84.70 
McDougal, Craig 4,000 11,300 71.20 87.01 
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McFetridge, Gordon 40A, home 19,700 43,000 35066 331.10 
Lot 1'29 1,500 4,000 28.70 30.80 
McLaughlin, Charles 40A, borne 9,300 27,800 165.54 2106 
McLeod. Ervin home 16.300 25,100 290.14 192.50 
McLeod, Lewis 16A, home 15,400 23,600 274.12 181.72 
Camp 1,900 5.800 33.82 44.56 
Martin lot 8A 330 1.600 5.177 12.32 
Garage 4,000 10,000 71.20 n.oo 
McLeod. Steven home 4.700 ll ,400 83.66 87.78 
McNally, Boyd home 16,000 28,400 284.80 218.68 
McNally, Irving 35A, home 20.600 35,000 366.68 269.50 
South side 130A 8,000 19,500 142.40 150.15 
Burpee Fields 60A 6.000 9,000 106.00 69.30 
Wesl Cooley place 86A 5.300 12,900 94.34 99.33 
Easl Cooley place BSA 5.300 12.700 94.34 97.79 
Meade. Charles 5A. home 700 4.200 12.46 32.34 
Melanson. Bennie home 10,700 22.200 19046 170.94 
Merrill. Jesse Jr. 66A, home 14,600 33,100 259.80 254.87 
Southside 160A 25,900 50,500 461.02 388.85 
Merrill, Jesse Sr. home 6.000 13,100 106.80 106.87 
Merrill. Pearl 90A, home 19,700 43,600 350.66 335.72 
Cottage 3.200 9,400 56.96 72.38 
Metevier. Mary SA, borne t2,600 20,900 22428 160.93 
Michaud, John 125A,home 24,700 60.700 43966 467.39 
Millican, Steve 30A, home 4,300 15.500 76 54 ll9.35 
Morse, Diane IBA,home 7,000 20,200 124 60 155.54 
Mone, Chester 82A. home 2,700 15,600 48.06 120.12 
Mosher, Harold 2.400 5,100 42 72 39.27 
Mower, Blaine 
Richard 
Cottage no 6,800 15,000 121 04 ll5.50 
Coltagel9 6,1100 17,000 121.04 130.90 
Patterson place 160A 14,700 42.700 261.66 328.79 
Badger place 370A 44,300 95,000 788.54 731.50 
Fernald place 
Mower. Charles 
97A 24,000 39,400 427.20 303.38 
heirs SA 700 2,000 12.46 15.40 
Mov.rer, Edwin lOA, home 15,000 27,800 267.00 214.06 
Mower. Richard lot 700 3,000 12.46 23.10 
Mower. Sidney 6A,home 62,200 ll2,600 1.1177.16 867.02 
South side 34A 9,400 34,300 167.32 264.11 
Nason. Allan home 15,400 26.000 274.12 200.20 
Nason, Althea 2A. cottage 15,000 23,000 267.00 172.10 
Nason, Richard 2A, home 17,400 43 ,700 309.72 336.49 
Nason, Roger home 6,000 13,000 106.00 100.10 
Neal. Blaine 25A,home 7,000 18,600 124 60 143.22 
Neal, Carroll home 1.700 6,700 30.26 51.59 
Neal. Darrell home 17,400 31,900 309.72 245.63 
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House lot 700 2,500 12.46 19.25 
Neal, Lewis :lOA, home 6,600 17,500 117.48 134.75 
Neal, Maylene camp 1,030 6,000 18.33 46.20 
Neal, Oren home 6,700 15,600 119.:11; 120.12 
Neal, Wayne home 7,400 18,500 131.72 142.45 
Nelson, DarTeU cottage 3,500 11,000 62.30 84.70 
Nelson, Leigh SOA, home 14,000 31,000 249.20 238.70 
North side 80A 4,700 12,000 83.66 92.40 
Nelson, Philip 23A, home 21,000 43.500 396.94 334.96 
Cottage 6,500 12,400 97.90 96.48 
Nichols, Everett home 8,400 17,200 149.112 132.44 
camp 1,700 5,200 310.:11; 40.04 
Old home 2A 6,700 19,400 119.:11; 149.38 
Nichols , Hermon home 10,600 18,700 188.68 143.99 
Nichols, Robert home 3,000 9,000 53.40 69.30 
Nichols, Roger 8,000 21,600 142.40 166.32 
Nutter, Camerlla 50A 10,000 32, 100 178.00 247.17 
O'Brian, John 20A 1,500 5,000 28.48 38.50 
Oran,James home 1,330 6,000 23.67 46.20 
Osborne, Keilh 2A, home 14,000 37,300 249.20 287.21 
Owens, Kenneth 385A 26,700 64,200 475.26 494.34 
Woodlot 40A 1,300 5,000 23.14 38.50 
Parker, Bernice home 7,700 14,700 137.06 113.19 
Page, U oyd 16SA 10,700 24,750 190.46 190.57 
Page, Uoyd 30A,home 7,000 22,900 124.60 176.33 
Parker, Gary home 8,000 21 ,000 142.40 161.70 
Parker, Hermon home 7,700 15,900 137.06 122.43 
Parker, John 6A, home 11,600 25,100 206.40 193.27 
Parker, Terry home 17,400 :11;,000 309.72 200 .. 20 
Parkhunt, Lester home 5,400 15,000 96.12 115.50 
Panons, Rodney Jr. home 8,700 22,600 154.86 174.02 
PetriceUI, Martin lOA, home 2,000 6,000 35.60 46.20 
Patten, Bruce 2A, home 4,700 19,300 83.66 148.61 
Patten, David lot 700 3,000 12.46 23.10 
Patten, Edward 42A,home 47,300 81,900 841.94 630.83 
Eastside 33A, home 4,000 6,600 71.20 50.82 
Westside Martin 56A 2,000 8,400 35.60 64.68 
East side Martin 22A 2,700 5,500 48.06 42.35 
Irving Hanson 14A, Iot 1,300 3,500 23.14 26.96 
Stan Hanson 62A 6,700 9,300 119.:11; 77.61 
Dairy 2A 4,000 5,200 71.20 40.04 
Patten, CorroU home 11,700 17,300 208.:11; 133.21 
Patterson, CorroU home 6,000 14,300 106.80 110.11 
Peasley, Harry 150A, home 10,600 38,000 188.68 292.60 
P erkins, George 4A, home 7,400 19,700 131.72 151.69 
Perkins, Robert 150A, home 16,000 56,100 284.80 384.23 
Perry, Robert home 6,700 13,000 119.26 110.10 
Petterson, George 2A, home 15,400 27,700 274.12 213.29 
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Petterson. Margaret home 8,700 17,900 1!14.811 137.83 
Philbrick, Roscoe SA 1,000 2,000 17.80 1S.40 
Phillip&. Reginald home 14,000 36,500 249.20 281.()5 
camp 50A 4,700 1S,700 83.66 120.89 
Plourde, Robert home 11,4011 18,4011 202.92 141.68 
Pollock. Murry H. 6,000 18,200 106.80 140.14 
Mrs. Emery P06t Vet. SA. home 1,4011 12,100 24.92 93.17 
Post, Larry home 6,000 13,900 106.80 107.03 
P06t, Wesley 20A. Iields 2,700 s.ooo 48.06 38.50 
Home liSA 1S,4011 34,600 274. 12 266.42 
Powers, Harlow SA, home 20,700 40,200 368.46 309.54 
Cottage 6,500 t2,900 11S.70 99.33 
Prouty, Beverly 11A. home 8,000 23,500 142.40 180.95 
Ramsdell, Paul home 16,700 25,600 297.26 197.12 
Reed, Larry home 6,700 17,600 119.26 135.52 
Reynolds, Merion 2A, home 6,000 8,300 106.80 63.91 
Reynolds, Don 66A 18,700 4S,100 34S.32 347.27 
Cottage S,500 11,800 97.90 90.86 
Richards, Philip home 12,100 25,800 21S.38 198.66 
Richards , Victor 80A 53,300 85,500 948.74 658.35 
Robertson , Gerald 230A 32,700 78,4011 582.06 603.68 
Home 66A 10,000 27,4011 178.00 210.98 
Fields 20A 2,500 s,ooo 44.50 38.50 
Cottage 2,100 S,OOO 37.38 38.50 
Rouingale. Dale home 4,000 11,600 71.20 89.32 
Rowe, Algy home S,700 11,800 101.46 90.86 
Russell, Bradley 50A, home 2,700 13,800 48.06 106.26 
Russell , Clair 1SA, home 14,600 35,200 259.88 271.04 
Curti! place 4A 10,000 22,900 178.00 176.33 
Woodlot 16A 530 2,4011 9.43 18.48 
Cottage lot 4A 1,500 3,000 26.70 23. 10 
Russell, Clair Jr. SA 7,000 14,700 1.24.60 113. 19 
Ryder, Roland home 3,4011 13,000 60.52 11G.l0 
Sabel, Edward S,4011 12,800 96.12 99.56 
Sargen~ Frank 300A 66,000 1.20,000 1,174.80 924.00 
East side 68A 19,4011 30,300 345.32 232.31 
Sawyer, Maurice 8,700 17,000 154.86 130.90 
Seekins, Harold 16A 11,900 30,700 211.82 236.39 
House lot 700 3,500 12.46 26.95 
Seekins, James 8A, home 1S,300 28,800 m .34 221.76 
Cottage S,800 11,4011 103.24 87.78 
Sinclair. Leland 2A, home 10,000 23,200 178.00 178.64 
Cottage 4,500 9,800 80.10 7S.46 
Slink, Jameo 88A 14,000 35,600 249.20 274.12 
Old Neal place 66A 4,000 9,900 71.20 76.23 
Woodlot 75A 2,500 11,200 44.50 86.24 
Smith, Emeot 1,700 8,100 30.26 82.37 
Smith, Everett E . 2A 9,4011 20,900 167.32 160.93 
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Smith. J ames 40A 10,000 27,300 178.00 210.21 
·Smith , Laura, Vel. 2,400 14,700 60.52 113.19 
Smith. Madeline 20A 11,200 28,900 199.36 222.53 
Smith. Margaret 6,000 13,400 106.80 1113.18 
Snowman, Alver 5A 32,300 57,700 574.94 444.29 
Snowman, Michael 16,700 29,800 297.26 229.46 
Spaulding, Douglas 31A 7,000 18,500 124.60 142.45 
Springer, Victor 
Mill 7A 5,800 22,600 103.24 174.02 
Home 13,000 30,200 231.40 232.54 
North side SA 2,300 3,400 40.94 26.18 
Smith lot 8,700 28,200 154.86 217.14 
Springer, Delmont 100A 11,300 32,600 201.14 251.02 
Stackpole, Larry 15,400 30,000 274.12 231.00 
Stadi&. Francis 2A 10.000 24,200 178.00 186.34 
Stadig, Bruce 2A 19,400 33,600 345.32 258.72 
Staples, George 1,330 5,500 23.67 42.35 
Sweet, Agnes 2A 17,300 27,600 307.94 212.52 
Tasker, Harry home 6.700 16,500 119.26 127.05 
Thome, Allen 2A, home 20.700 30,100 366.46 23t.n 
Cottage 30A 7,600 18,500 135.28 142.45 
Thornton, Eleanor home 7,400 20,100 131.72 154.n 
Thunton, Alston 15A, home 44,600 70,100 793.88 539.n 
Trembly, Wilbur 12A, home 6.600 16,700 117.48 128.59 
Trapildi. Joseph home 7,400 20,100 131.72 154.n 
Vanadestlne, Leroy 12A, home 15,300 26,100 272.34 200.97 
Vlcnal"'· Arthur 90A, home 15,900 35,400 283.02 278.58 
Elderkin place 16A 1,000 4,300 17.80 33.11 
Bubar lot 110A 3,700 16,500 65.86 127.05 
Vicnatre, Linwood 80A, home 18,000 39,300 320.40 302.61 
Vlcnal"', MaynaNI home 12,700 24,600 226.06 189.42 
Walker, Robert 10,700 21,400 190.46 164.78 
Ward, Ruth 700 4,000 12.46 30.80 
Warner, Lionel 88A. home 18,700 39,400 332.86 303.28 
Potato house 30A 15,000 23,600 267.00 181.72 
Fellow's place 150A 9,300 22,500 165.54 173.25 
Boyd place 84A 5,000 12,600 89.00 92.02 
Steve Bubar place 60A 10,700 17,900 190.46 137.85 
Milton Bubar place 86A 4,300 12,900 76.54 99.33 
Warner, Melvin home 8,000 16,000 142.40 123.20 
Warren, Ernest 12A, home 16,000 23,300 284.80 179.41 
Home on Lucky's 2,000 11,800 35.60 90.86 
Webber & Seavy l90A, home 50,400 99,000 897.12 762.30 
Woodlot 57 A 2,000 8,$50 35.60 65.83 
Eastside Merrill place 32A 2,700 6,400 48.06 49.28 
West side Merrill place 68A 5,300 10,200 94.34 78.54 
Webber, John home 17,300 34,200 307.94 263.34 
Weeks, John 45A, home 8,000 27,200 142.40 209.44 
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Harrington place 4,000 13,200 71.20 101.64 
Weeman, Leonard 3A, home 13,400 27,900 230.$2 214.83 
Welch, Alfred J r . home 1.300 6,500 23.14 50.115 
Welch, Alfred Sr . SSA, home 7,300 20.900 129.94 110 113 
Wentworth. Herbert 2A, home 10,7011 18,700 190.445 14399 
Weymouth. David 40A, home 20,100 36,7011 366.68 282~ 
Weymouth, Grace 20A, home 8,000 24,700 142.40 100.19 
House lot 2A 7011 3,300 12.46 25.41 
Weymouth . Bernard lOA. home 2,700 8,900 48.06 6853 
Weymouth, Kendric Sr. 2A, home tO,OOO 18,800 178.00 144.76 
Weymouth, Richard home t5,400 26,000 274.12 200.20 
White. Barbara home 7,400 14,200 131.72 109.34 
Whitney, Harold Jr. home 17,300 28,200 307.94 217. 14 
Wiers, Byron 132A, home 31,400 73,100 558.92 566.72 
Wesl side of road ISBA 41 ,300 78,200 735.14 102. 14 
Wiers, Keith home 15,400 32,100 274.12 247 17 
Wiers, Michael home 12,000 26,000 178.00 20020 
Williams. Emma borne 4,000 11,300 71.20 87.01 
Williams. Philip home 9,7011 16,800 172.66 129.36 
Wilsoo,Gene 224A, home 32,000 75,100 567.82 582.12 
South side of road 145A 6,000 21.700 106.80 167.09 
Godsoe place 7,300 15,900 129.94 122.43 
Wilsoo, Verda 4,000 14,500 71.20 111.65 
Wintle, Larry 4A, home 50,000 65,000 890.00 500.50 
North side of road 40A 1.300 8,000 23.14 6110 
Woodlot JOA 1,000 3,7011 17.80 28.49 
Wintle, Paul home 12,300 20,800 218.94 168.16 
wood, Guy IDA. home 11,7011 26,7011 208.26 28559 
Cottage 5,500 13,700 97.90 1115.49 
Woodman, Gordon 2A, home 7,000 20,900 124.10 110.93 
Woodman. Fred 26A, home 5,700 17,100 101.46 135.52 
Woodman, Reginald home 3,400 9,100 10.52 10.rn 
Worcester, Judith 2A, home 16,700 36,800 297.26 283.36 
Wright, Sally home 5,7011 11,800 101.445 40.86 
Wright, Theodore SA, home 10,300 27,000 183.34 2(11,90 
Zgola. SUin 25A, home 8,000 21 ,800 142.40 187.86 
Aikens, Clifford lot 1,300 4,000 23.14 30.80 
Albert, Melvin IOOA 9,300 30,300 165.54 233.31 
Allen, Dane 13A 2.300 4.000 40.94 30.80 
Allen, Madeline 5,200 10,000 92.56 77 .00 
Cottage lot 1,500 3,000 26.70 23.10 
Allen. Stuart camp 4,800 6,000 85.44 46.20 
Alward. Harry 5,500 10,600 97.90 81.62 
Andenon, Charles 1,500 4,000 26.70 30.80 
Angele. Harry 8,100 14 ,7011 144.80 113.19 
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Anthony, Christopher 50 A 2,000 10,000 35.60 n.oo 
Anthony. Benedict SA, lot 700 2,000 12.46 15.4() 
Anzalone, James tSOA, home 16,000 42,300 284.80 325.71 
Aplox:, Krist SA, camp 1,400 6,800 24.92 52.36 
Arnold. Maurice lot 700 3,000 12.46 23. 10 
Austin , F loyd 2A, camp 3.400 8,200 60.52 63.14 
Barden, David l46A, cottage 6,700 27,800 119.26 190.96 
Baird, Sea. cottage 4,200 8,300 74.76 63.91 
Ha ll, Harriet cottage 5,500 11,900 92.90 91.63 
Baird, Webster cottage 5,500 16,500 92.90 127.05 
Bane, Mae cottage 4,800 9,000 71.20 69.3() 
Bass, Jerome lOA, lot 1,500 4,000 26.70 3().80 
Barbieri, Richard lot 1,500 3,000 26.70 23.10 
Barrett, Everett cottage 7,500 18,000 133.50 138.60 
Beckwith , James lot 1,500 4,000 26.70 30.80 
BCW Enterprises 
Ladd lot 20A 1,600 5.000 28.48 38.50 
Wyman Jot lOA 300 3.000 5.34 23.10 
Morrison lot 1,500 3,000 26.70 23.10 
Peasley lot 1,500 3,000 26.70 23.10 
Small lot 1.500 3,000 26.70 23.10 
Parson cottage 4,800 8,000 65 .44 61.60 
Holt woodlot 50 A 2,300 10,000 40 .94 n .oo 
Cook lot 5,700 6,200 101.46 47.74 
Trudeau woodlot 175A 8,800 31 ,200 156.64 240.14 
McCormack woodlot 700 1,000 12.46 7.70 
McCormack cottage 5.200 8.600 92 .56 66.2%' 
Beer, James 11,300 3(),500 201.14 234.65 
Begin, Orner, Vet. 2.200 9.600 39.16 73 .92 
Bemis, Stan lot 1,500 3.000 26.70 23 .10 
Bemis, William Jot 1,500 3,000 26.70 23 .10 
Benning. John Jot 1,500 3,000 26.70 23 .10 
Bergold , Robert 32A, lot 1,200 6,400 21.36 49.28 
Berry, Alvah cottage 5,200 8,300 92.56 63.91 
Berry, Lawrence lot 1,500 3,000 26.70 23 .10 
Ber ryhill , Gloria cottage 5,500 13,000 92.90 100.10 
Belkoski, Charles 20A, home 3,000 10,400 53.40 80.08 
Bithers, Norman cottage 1.800 10.700 32.04 82.39 
Bolstrid ge, Leslie collage 6,200 10,000 110.36 n .oo 
Knowles cottage 3,800 8,500 67.64 65.45 
Bonang, Alden cottage 5,200 16,000 92.56 123.20 
Boynton. Evelyn 40A. home 8,000 33,300 142.40 256.41 
Braley, Drusilla cottage 5,500 19,000 92.90 146.3() 
Braman, Donald lot 1,500 4,000 26.70 3().80 
Braman, Robert cottage 2,800 6,500 49.84 50.05 
Breenan. Joseph C. t40A, camp 7,400 31,800 131.72 244.86 
Breenan, Thomas Jr. 80A 4,700 16,100 83.66 123.92 
Brewer, Robert lot 5,500 12,000 92.90 92.40 
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Lotl21 700 2,000 12.46 15.40 
Bridge, Maple lot 1,500 4,000 26.70 30.80 
Bridge, Mark 61A, home 11,400 29,300 202.92 225.61 
Briggs, Kenneth cottage 6,500 12,000 97.90 92.40 
Brine, Charles 18A,home 4,700 15,000 83.66 116.50 
Broak, Rutger camp 6,500 15,600 97.90 120. 12 
Brodeur, Edmond camp 5,200 10,100 92.56 77.77 
Lotm 700 2,000 12.46 15.40 
Brooks, J oseph lot 1,500 4,000 26.70 30.80 
Brown, Everett 8A, camp 33() 4,600 5.87 35.42 
Brown, Steven et al 50A, home 14,700 30,300 261.66 233.31 
Brown, Steven, woodlot 2SA 700 6,200 12.46 47.74 
Bryson, James J r. camp 4,800 11,400 85.44 87.78 
Buchanan, William 26A, lot 1,300 5,200 23.14 40.04 
Buchanan, John camp 4,800 20,500 85.44 167.85 
Burbank, Theodore lot 1,500 4,000 26.70 30.80 
Burpee, Har old camp 2,000 3, 100 35.60 23.87 
Burr ill. Byron 16A 1,500 3,000 26.70 23. 10 
Burr ill. Schuyler 600 4,000 10.68 30.80 
Bush, Michael camp 2,700 8, 100 48.06 62.37 
Butler, Ernest Jr. 2SA, lot 800 3,700 14.24 28.49 
Butterfield, Isabel camp 6,200 10,700 110.36 82.39 
Coffin, Lawrence 6,800 14,500 121.04 111.65 
Canavan, Daniel l OA, camp 6,300 16,600 112.14 127.82 
Canney, John 4A, home 8,700 27,400 154.86 210.98 
Smith place 200A 21 ,000 43,800 373.80 337.36 
Lot on Weymouth Pond 28A 2,600 5,600 46.28 43.12 
carson, Linwood 50A, lot 1,700 10,000 30.26 77.00 
C.M.P . Co. 253,000 500,000 4,503.40 3,850.00 
Chadbourne, Leonard 12SA, lot 6,000 20,200 106.80 155.64 
Chadbourne, Willard 6,900 15,000 122.02 115.50 
Lot131 700 2,000 12.46 15.40 
Chambers, carroll 20A, Iot 1,700 8,000 30.26 61.60 
Chambers, Richard 2A, store 12,700 22,600 226.06 174.02 
Champagne, Victor 700 2,500 12.46 19.25 
Chernock, John 66A 3,300 9,900 58.74 76.23 
Child, Edwin et ai camp 4,000 7,800 85.44 60.06 
Clukey, James eamp 5,200 13,400 92.56 103.18 
Colberg, Dennis 14A 1,900 3,500 33.82 26.95 
Cole, Clarence 19A, lot 700 4,700 12.46 36.19 
Corriveau, Clayton camp 4,800 12,800 85.44 98.56 
Cotta, Daniel camp 5,200 10,100 92.56 77.77 
Crane, WiiUam lOA, lot 3,300 9,100 58.74 70.07 
Cray, George lot 1,500 3,000 26.70 23.10 
Cray, Miles lot 1,500 3,000 26.70 23.10 
Crocker. Carl E . lot 1,500 3,000 26.70 23.10 
CUmmings, Aarine camp 5,500 11,000 97.90 84.70 
Cummings, Aar ine 3,200 9,100 65.86 70.07 
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CUrtis. Harold camp 4,1100 12.500 85.44 96.25 
Dager. Ernest 188A.Iot 6.300 28,200 112.14 217.14 
Woodlot 30A 700 6,00) 12.'16 46.20 
Damon. David camp 6,700 11,000 119.28 84.70 
Oamren. Clarence 9,600 20,000 170.88 IS4 .00 
Davis. Minnie camp 7,500 18.000 133.50 138.60 
Deering, Maynard S4A 2,000 8,100 35.60 62.37 
Demetroulis, Bessie 20A, home 5.300 16,1100 94.34 129.36 
Devils Head Club 120A, lot 4,000 15,000 71.20 115.50 
Camp 1,700 3.000 30.26 23.10 
Diamond International 2,3S4A 36,700 36.700 653.26 282.59 
Dickey. A lien camp 4,500 12,800 97.90 98.56 
Dinsmore, R06C camp 5,500 11,500 97.90 88.55 
Doherty, Hollis 16A, Iot 700 4,000 12.46 30.80 
Dolan, Robert lot 3,000 6,000 53.40 46.20 
Donnally, Francis camp 4,700 10,500 83.66 80.85 
Duncan. Paul 11A 1,500 2,700 26.70 20.79 
Dunning, Richard camp 4,800 15,800 85.44 121.66 
Dunton, Harry SA 8.300 14.100 147.74 108.57 
Dupont, Maurice 35A 2,700 8,400 48.06 64.68 
Durgin, Cynda 1,500 3,000 26.70 23.10 
Earabine. Richard lot 300 3,000 12.46 23.10 
Ecker, Stephen camp 4,500 8,500 80.10 65.45 
Ellis, Donald 39A, camp 3.300 13,500 58.74 103.95 
lot 700 3,000 12.46 23.10 
Ekls, Charles 2A. camp 5,000 9,300 89.00 71.61 
Emery, Clyde <6 paekl 3.700 4,600 65.86 35.42 
Emery, Kenneth camp 3.800 13,800 67.64 106.26 
Emery, Larry 28A. lot 1.000 4,200 17.80 32.34 
Emery, Merion camp 6.800 20,500 121.04 157.85 
Erving, Earl lot 1,500 3,000 26.70 23.10 
Estes, Altl>ea, heil'll ol 18A 700 4,500 12.46 34.65 
Farrar, Robert camp 6,800 12,000 121.04 92.40 
F'asse, Wollgang 50A.home 36,700 81,400 653.26 626.78 
Ferrall, Curtis SA. lot 700 3,700 12.46 28.49 
Finson. Helen camp 4,1100 13.000 85.44 100.10 
Woodlot 260A 8,700 39,000 1S4.86 300.30 
Finson. Ronald SA. lot 700 3,000 12.46 23.10 
Furbus, Eunice SA. lot 700 3,600 12.46 27.72 
F'urbus, John camp 2.700 5,800 48.06 44.66 
Fortin, Roland camp 2,800 7,000 49.84 53.90 
Foss, Mandell camp 6,500 10,000 115.70 77.00 
Foster. Crystal home 4,000 13.500 71.20 103.95 
Foster, Goldie camp 5.800 12,000 103.24 92.40 
Foster, Robert ll7A,Iot 4,300 16,000 76.S4 123.20 
Fratti, Hugo 12A,lot 2.500 3,000 44.50 23.10 
.... 1'06t, Ahon camp 9,500 22,800 169.10 175.56 
~-rost. Carl eamp 5,800 10,000 103.24 77.00 
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Froo~ Ralph camp 6,200 11,200 110.36 86.24 
Futile, Michael Jot 1,500 4,000 26.70 30.110 
Furbush, Clarence 60A 1,900 9,000 33.82 69.30 
Gaboury, Paul 30A 1,000 6,000 17.110 46.20 
Galen, Robert IOOA, let 6,000 15,000 106.80 115.50 
Galen. Robert 4A 1,500 3,000 26.70 23.10 
George, William 4A,Iet 700 1,600 12.46 12.32 
Woodlot 40A 1,300 8,000 23.14 61.60 
Gertson, Harold 3A, camp 6,700 17,200 119.28 132.44 
Gilman, Electrical camp 6,400 17,000 113.92 130.90 
Glounaueci, Lany camp $,1100 10,900 103.24 83.90 
Glover, William 2A 700 3,000 12.46 23.10 
Gluck, John 60A, lot 2,000 9,000 3$.60 69.30 
Goldman, Robert 14A,Iot 1,300 3,$00 23.14 26.95 
Gonz.ales, Lewis, 7M,home 7,900 20,600 140.82 156.62 
Goodspeed, Alice SA. camp 8,000 14,800 142.40 113.116 
Boat House 2,400 3,400 42.72 26.18 
Cottoge lot 1,500 4,000 26.70 30.110 
Gordon, William 20A, lot 630 $,000 11.21 38.$0 
Goold, Donald lOOA, farm 7,300 l$,000 129.94 Jl$.$0 
Cottoge $.500 13,000 117.90 100.10 
Lot 122 700 2,000 12.46 1$.40 
Bodger woodlot :lOA 1,000 6,000 17.110 46.20 
Ellingwood lol IM 630 3,700 9.33 28.49 
Goold. Fredrick lOA, lot 6,000 18,700 106.80 142.99 
Granger, Clifford let 1,500 3,000 26.70 23.10 
Green. Jerry t6A,camp 1,900 9,300 33.82 71.61 
Green, Robert Jot 700 2,500 12.46 19.25 
Gregnon, Edward lot 700 2,500 12.46 19.25 
Gulloua, Bernard lOA, lot 400 4,000 7.12 42.3$ 
llaggerty, Susan 6A 2,000 5,500 39.16 30.18 
Hall , Gerald IIOA, lot 3,600 16,500 64.06 127.116 
Han. Harriet 3$A,Iot 1,200 7,000 21.36 53.90 
Handrahan, Jan 59A, camp 6,600 22,400 117.46 172.48 
Hamilton, Cynthia camp 8,1100 16,400 156.64 126.28 
Hamilton, Harold 2SA, lot 1100 3,700 t4.24 28.49 
Hanson, Gareth camp 4.1100 t0,400 85. 44 80.06 
Harben. Geoffrey ISSA, lot 5.300 23,000 9434 177.10 
Harris, Steven camp $,200 11,300 92.56 87.01 
Hart, Elbert 70A 2,300 10,$00 40.94 110.85 
Hartland Tel. Co. 700 3,000 12.46 23 .10 
LotonMt. 700 2,000 12.46 1$.40 
Hartl9', Perley camp 8.200 24,000 14$.96 184.110 
Hee.rtquist. Warren 20A.Iand 1100 8,200 14.24 63.14 
Henderson. Byroo, Jr. S3A,lot 4,000 8,000 71.20 61.60 
Hernon, Peter 86A. home 6,000 19,500 106.80 150.15 
Herrick, G.H. camp 6,500 11,400 JIS.70 87.78 
Herting, Eva camp 5,500 14,500 11790 111.65 
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Higgins, Richard lot 1,500 4,000 26.70 30.80 
Higgins, Wilfred home 9,400 19,800 167.32 152.46 
Holman, Joseph 7A. camp 3,700 6.800 65.86 52.36 
Holmy,John SA 7,000 15,000 124.60 115.50 
Hoover. Clara SOA, land 1,700 7.500 30.26 57.75 
Hopkins, carl camp 4.500 11,000 80.10 84.70 
20A, lot 1,200 5,000 21.36 38.50 
Howe, Robert GOA, land 2,700 9,000 48.06 69.30 
Hoyt, John camp 6,700 17,000 119.26 130.90 
Hubbard, Edward home 8,400 11,200 60.52 86.24 
Hudson. Herbert camp 5,500 11.000 97.90 84.70 
Lot132 700 2,000 12.46 15.40 
Hughes, Bruce lOA, land 500 2,500 8.90 19.25 
Hughes. Robert camp 6,200 12.800 110.36 98.56 
Humphrey, Daryl 67A, land 2,300 10,000 40.94 n.oo 
Hyde, Daniel 13A, land 700 3,200 12.46 24.64 
Ingalls, Austin Jr. l4A, home 15,000 28,400 267.00 218.68 
Ingraham, Mrs. Stetson camp 4,800 13,000 85.44 100. 10 
Ireland, Oscar camp 4,900 15,500 87.22 119.35 
Irving Tanning Co. 45A, land 1,700 9,000 30.26 69.30 
Jackson, Norman camp 4,200 8,400 74.76 64.68 
Jamieson. Lloyd camp 2,800 7,500 49.84 57.75 
Jamieson, Pauline camp 5,800 16,100 103.24 123.97 
Jewell, Richard lOA, land 330 1,500 5.87 11.55 
Jones, Barbara camp 2,700 10,400 48.06 80.08 
Jones, Malcolm lot 1,500 3,000 26.70 23.10 
Jones, Ralph 4A,camp 6,000 15,700 106.80 120.89 
Jones, Robert GOA, land 2,000 7,500 35.60 57.75 
Joy, John camp 5,800 12,800 103.24 98.56 
Jury Rig Inc. 2A. camp 4,000 24,300 71.20 187.11 
Kaicher. Francis 3A, Iand 2,000 3,600 35.60 27.72 
Kelleher, William camp 6,200 11,200 110.36 86.24 
LotiiO 1,500 4,000 26.70 30.80 
Kerr, Kenneth lot 700 3,000 12.46 23.10 
Kertz, Jack lot 700 3,000 12.46 23.10 
Khorrigan. John Jr. camp 5,500 13,000 97.90 100.10 
Kingston, Gary lot 3,000 8,000 53.40 61.60 
Knecht, David lot 700 3,000 12.46 23.10 
Knights, Trevision 15A, land 530 2,200 9.43 16.94 
Knowles, Donald camp 5,500 14,700 97.90 113.19 
Kollman. William 20A, camp 3.300 9,700 58.74 74.69 
Kobrina, Edward camp 1.000 4,500 17.80 34.65 
Kownacki. Joseph 20A, camp 4,200 8,500 74.76 65.45 
Gravel pit 7,000 5,000 12.46 38.50 
Knights, Richard camp 8,300 11,500 147.74 88.55 
Kulas. Chester camp 5,800 14,000 103.24 107.80 
Kulas, Joseph lot 1,500 3,000 26 .70 23.10 
Lageman, Asta camp 2,200 5,600 39.16 43.12 
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Lamb, George 2A,lot 700 4,000 12 46 :!0110 
Llmphe:r, Merle land 900 5,000 1602 38.50 
LIIRochelle, Echth camp 4,200 6.800 74 76 5236 
Lllugh1on,l>oNold SA. land 330 900 5.117 693 
u-.·rmce. Thornton lOA, borne 3,000 11,200 53.40 8640 
Laure, Aaron lot 3,000 12,000 5340 9240 
Leather, Uoyd camp 3,500 6,1100 62.:!0 5236 
Leceese.J~ 20A,Iand 1.1100 5.500 3204 4235 
Lennon. Sterling camp 4,500 9,000 110.10 6930 
Lesperance, Chns 9A, borne 3,000 13,400 53.40 10318 
l..tssor. Paul camp 5,200 10,500 9256 11085 
Lavasseu.r, Thomas camp 4,1100 11.500 85.44 88.55 
Levesque, Gerard 7A, land 500 2,1100 8.90 21.56 
Lewis, Ronald camp 6,200 11,700 110.36 90.09 
Ubby, Phil camp 6,500 10,500 115.70 80.85 
Lol 2A 700 3,300 12.46 ~.41 
Ubby, Wayne camp 2,500 5,500 44.50 42.33 
Lindsay, Eva lot 700 3,000 12.46 23.10 
Linsley, Kenneth lot 1,500 3,000 26.70 23.10 
Lister, Virginia camp 5,500 9.000 97.90 6930 
Litter, John Jr. 23A, land 1,300 5,700 23.14 43 89 
Littlefield, Don camp 5,500 12,000 97.90 92.40 
Lubdell. George camp 6,200 11,500 110.36 88.55 
Locke. George camp 4.000 9,400 71.20 72.38 
Lothrop,J~ camp 5,200 1.2,000 92.56 9240 
Lucas, Robert camp 2,1100 6,500 49.84 5005 
Luee.J~ borne 5,400 10,000 96.12 7700 
Luee. Mrs Leeman land 700 3,500 12.46 2695 
Luuru, Urho tSA,camp 4,600 1.2,500 81.88 9625 
Lyons. John camp 5,500 12,000 9790 9240 
MacCobe, Quenun ISBA. camp 14,100 25,1100 262.60 191.66 
Macintosh Feed Co 3A,Iot 1,500 2,000 2670 15 40 
MacLaren, WiU.am camp 4.800 6,100 8544 4697 
Mahoney. Arthur 23A,Iand 1100 5,700 14 24 4389 
Manfred, Robert camp 2,200 4,000 3916 :!0110 
Martin, Earl 2A,Iot 700 3,300 12.46 25 41 
Martm, Ervin ISA,Iand sso 3,700 9.79 2849 
Ward farm 138A 7,300 20,700 12994 15939 
Martin, Jean camp 2.200 4,900 39.16 3773 
Martin, Lowell lot 1,500 3,000 2670 2310 
Martin, Beverly SA, land 1100 2.400 1424 1848 
Marlin. Raymond ISA.Iand 2.600 5,300 46.28 4081 
Martin, Russell M.camps 29,900 48,700 532.22 37499 
Martin, Robert lot 1,500 3,000 26.70 2310 
Martin, Selden lot 700 2.500 12 46 1925 
Malhieson. Donald 2A, camp ~.000 9,700 97 .90 74 69 
Mathews. James lot 1,500 2,000 26.70 15.40 
.McAllister, Janice 11A. camps 16,600 41,300 295.48 318.01 
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Ed Burton !arm 50 A 2,000 10,000 3560 77.00 
McClure. Melvm lot 3,000 7,000 53.40 53.90 
McCue. James C. lot 630 3,000 II 21 23.10 
McGibney. Kevin 32A,Iand 4,300 6,400 76.54 49.28 
McLean. Rueben. heirs home 23,000 37,200 409.40 286 44 
Cottage 7.300 11.000 129 94 84 70 
McNichols. Steve camp 1,700 8,000 30.26 61.60 
Cy Holt place SOA 5,300 10,000 94.34 77.00 
Meade. Elizabeth camp 5,100 11,800 90.78 90.86 
Merrill. Clayton IOOA, Iand 3.300 15,000 58 74 115.50 
Merrill, Shirley 3A.Iand 700 3,600 12.46 27.72 
Memll. Wilford lot 700 3,000 12.46 23.10 
lot 700 3,000 12.46 23.10 
Michalki. Joseph 32A,Iand 17,000 6.400 302.60 49.20 
Michaud, Roger camp 5,800 11,200 103.24 86.24 
Milletl , Joseph 86A,Iand 6,000 12,900 106.60 99.33 
Mills, Richard lot 1,500 3,000 23. 10 
Mollit. Myron II. 3A,Iot 700 3,100 12.46 28.87 
Morrison. Stillman camp 4,000 10,1100 71.20 83.16 
Morton, Elmer camp 3.500 7.700 62.30 59.29 
Motter, Eugene W. 2A,Iot 700 3,300 12.46 25.41 
Murphy, Donald lot 700 3,000 12.46 23.10 
Murphy. Francis camp 3,300 12,000 58.74 92.40 
Murphy, Peter 4A, camp 3.400 6.400 60.52 49.28 
Myers. Joseph 20A.Iand 700 6.700 12.46 43.89 
Nakkin, Lynn 84A, land 2,800 12,600 49.84 97.02 
Nason, Elton 3A.Iot 330 1.200 5.87 9.%4 
Shore lot 1,300 4,000 23.14 30.80 
Neaveur. Wayne 20A. home 13,000 27,700 231.40 213.29 
Nelson. Zala 5.500 13.000 9790 100 10 
Nichols, Lawrence camp 4,500 15,700 80 10 120.89 
O'Broan. John camp 3.400 11,000 60.52 84 70 
Ohlson. Mrs Bertil 3A, camp 7,400 11,000 131.72 84.70 
O'Leary. John 65A,Iand 2,300 9.700 40.94 74 69 
Oliver. fo""redcrick lot 3,000 8,400 53.40 64.68 
Ordway. Earl 5.500 11.000 9790 84 70 
Orloski, Martm IOA,Iand 500 2.500 890 19.25 
Palozzola, John 12A,Iand 700 3,000 12.46 23.10 
Paradis. Ernest 2A,Iol 700 2,800 1246 21.58 
Parker, Archie camp 3,500 8.000 62.30 61.60 
Paterson. Clarence camp 4,800 14.700 85.44 113.19 
Peakes. Tom 178A. land 7,000 26,700 124 60 205.59 
Varney lot 60A 2.000 9,000 35.60 69.30 
Pearl. Elmer camp 5,500 11,200 97.90 86.24 
Perey, Joan IBOA.Iand 6,000 27,000 106.80 207.90 
Perkins. F'red camp 5.200 10,100 92.58 77.77 
Petrie, F'rank BA.Iand 1,100 3,200 19.58 24.64 
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Pingree, Lester camp 5,500 11,000 97.90 114.70 
Pitts, Curtis camp 5,200 11,900 92.56 9L63 
Polk. Donald lOOA . land 3,300 15,000 58.76 115.50 
Pomroy. Agnes camp 4,200 6,000 74.76 46.20 
Pomroy. Zena SOA,land 2,700 10,000 48.06 77 .00 
Porter. Fred 7A, home 8,700 20.100 154.86 154 .77 
Porter, Joseph cam p 7,500 17,000 133.50 130.90 
Pottetti, Alex lot 1,500 4,000 26.70 30.80 
PoweJI, Richard lot 1,500 4,000 26.70 30.80 
Prowell. Billy 40A, camp 5,300 13,800 94.34 106.26 
125A, land 4, 100 18,700 72.96 143.99 
Quirion, Edmond home 7,400 20,400 131.72 157.011 
Randlett, Harry SA, land 1,500 2,000 26.70 15.40 
Randlett , Meredith 2A, camps 26,600 63,600 473.48 4119.72 
Randlett, Rae 71A,land 2,300 10,600 40.94 111.62 
Randlett , Rae 50A, land 1,700 7,500 30.26 57.75 
Reardon, Robert t6A, land 530 4,000 9.43 30.80 
land 1,000 6,000 17.80 46.20 
Redfern, Charles camp 4,800 5,000 85.44 38.50 
Redfern, Margaret l OA, lot 700 2.500 12.46 19.25 
Reilly, Vincent 75A.land 2,300 11.200 40.94 86.24 
Rekas, Karen home 2,700 9,100 48.06 70.07 
Remare, Conrad SA, home 1,700 5,800 30.26 44.66 
Rice, Donald camp 4,500 t0,800 80.10 113.16 
Rice, M rs. Lauristine camp 5.500 12,500 115.70 96.25 
Rix. Clarence 2A, lot. 700 2,800 12.46 21 .56 
Robertson, Clarence camp 6,200 15,000 110.36 115.50 
Robinson, Glendon 111.500 37,600 329.30 289.52 
Rollf, Robert SOA, camp 5,300 111,000 94.34 138.60 
Rollins. Leroy SA, camp 6.000 17,000 106.80 130.90 
Rollins. Thomas camp 5.800 12,000 103.24 92.40 
Ross, Frank ISA, land 530 2,200 9.43 16.94 
Ross, Frank lOA, land 330 1,500 5.117 11.55 
Tom Peakes lot !SA 530 2,200 9.43 16.94 
Rowell. Charles home 5,400 12,500 96.12 96.25 
Paul Libby place 5,400 11,800 96.12 90.116 
Rowell 's Auto Sales home 15,400 26,900 274.12 207.13 
Russell. Clifton camp 1,700 4,800 30.26 36.96 
Russell. Melvin camp 5,500 11,300 97.90 117.01 
St. Germain, Thomas 120A, land 4,000 18,000 71.20 138.60 
Sampson, Ralph 21SA, land 11.300 36,100 147 .74 m.97 
SaunderS. Warren 25A, land 850 5.000 15.13 38.50 
Sarazan, Robert lot 700 2.000 12.46 15.40 
Schultz, Charles camp 6,500 15,300 115.70 117.81 
Seamon, Margaret lot 700 2,000 12.46 15.40 
Seekins. J05eph camp 4,800 10,500 85.44 80.85 
Seekins, Milton camp 5,500 11.400 97.90 8'7.78 
Lol130 700 2,000 12.46 15.40 
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Seibert. Robert camp 10.800 16.600 192-24 127.82 
~rburne. Weston lilA, land 630 2,700 11-21 2079 
Shorey, John camp 4.800 9,800 11544 7546 
Simone. Gmare I&A , land 1.300 4,500 2314 34M 
SimptOn, Leslie 20A, land 1,000 5.000 17.10 31!10 
Sinclair, Gary camp 4,700 9,500 83.66 7315 
Skaalerud, FiM lOA, land 3.200 8,500 ..... ,. ... 
Smith, Rita 35A, camp 21,300 48.000 379.14 :169.60 
Smith, Thelma camp 4,500 10,300 80.10 79.31 
Snowman. Daniel camp 4,800 9,400 115.44 72.31 
Sorenson, Earl IIA,land 500 1.700 890 2079 
Soucy. Rocer 7A. c•mp 2.700 10.900 48.001 8383 
Springer. Dole l7A,t.nd 630 4.200 11.21 3234 
Spinger. lAwrence lot 700 3.000 12401 23 10 
Coc.talelot 1,500 3,000 ,,., 23 10 
C.mponMt 60A 3.700 10,800 6S86 8316 
Squires, Elizabeth 20A, land 1,100 5,000 21.38 lUI 
16A, lot 500 4,000 890 3080 
Stanley, Daniel tOA, camp 5.800 11,700 103.24 90.09 
Starbird, John camp 4,800 9,600 115.44 73.91 
Starks, Wlllil m 4A,home 4,000 12,600 71.20 97.02 
Stewart, George camp 5.100 11.500 91.56 11855 
Stone., Clara 24A,home 4.600 11,200 7634 86 24 
Styne. Wilham lOA, land 1.000 6.000 17.10 4820 
StO'A'ff. J O&tph camp 4,000 11,500 71.20 11855 
Suuie. David camp 5.100 12.000 ft.!IO 92.40 
Tapley, Keith camp 1,300 5,800 23.14 4466 
Ta ylor, Leroy lot 1.500 3.000 26.10 23.10 
Tarr. Lloyd :N)A, home 13.400 24,800 138.51 190.96 
Tessman, Sharon lot 1.500 3.000 26.70 23.10 
Tibbetts. Blairte camp 6.500 12,800 115.70 ..... 
Tingley, Stan 80A.land 1.~ 8,000 33.81 61.60 
Tippett, J•mes 'IIA 1.700 10,500 48.116 80115 
Tora n. Robert &A,land 330 3,100 .... 1464 
Treadwell, Russell lot 1,500 3.000 26.70 2310 
Trott. Lethe I'll 700 1.600 12.48 12.!2 
Trumpler, Rkhard 15A,IInd 530 3,700 1.44 ..... 
Tloulaa, George 60A. home 5.400 20.000 96.12 134 00 
Turner. Ernest camp 6,800 12.700 121.1).1 9779 
Tweedie, Andrew 12SA, camp 4.100 24.700 72.90 150.92 
Twombly, Roscoe 12A 6.300 12,000 11 2.H 92.40 
Vonderhyde, Rev. Edwin camp 3.800 5.800 76.64 44.66 
Wade, Alice camp 5.800 11,500 103.Z4 88.55 
Wade, Robert camp 4.800 11 ,000 11544 84.70 
Wade, William lot 1,500 3.000 26.70 23.10 
Walker, Edward 3A,k)t 700 4.600 1146 !15 42 
W~rcl.Lester camp 6.500 17.400 115.70 13396 
Wlt.IOn, N~l 2SOA.Iand 9.300 39.300 165.54 302.61 
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Webber. George lot 700 3.000 12.46 23.10 
Webber, Dana camp 5,200 13.600 92.56 104.72 
Webber. Richard camp 4,200 11.200 78.32 86.24 
Weeks &: Bonsey 75A. camp 4,000 15.700 71.20 116. 27 
Springer woodlot 50A 1,700 10,000 30.26 77.00 
Cottage 3,200 8,000 56.96 61.60 
Wood.Jot 2SOA 9,200 37,500 163.76 288.75 
Welch, James home 2.000 5,400 35.60 41.58 
Wennerberg. Herbert 6A, home 14,600 21 ,000 259.88 161.70 
Whitney, Charlene camp 2,700 6,700 48.06 51.59 
Wiers, Kenneth 50A,Iand 5,700 9,200 101.46 70.84 
Wiers, Winifred camp 5,200 12,000 92.56 92.40 
Wright, Larry 20A.lot 900 5.000 16.02 38.50 
Wilkins, Charles ISA, lot 530 3,700 9.43 28.42 
Wilkins , Floyd 8SA,camp 9.000 27,400 l6020 210.96 
Wilkins, Richard 16A, Jot 630 4.000 11.21 30,80 
Williamson. Keith 20A,land 630 5,000 11 .21 . 38.50 
WiUey, Stuart camp 8,200 19,600 145.96 150.92 
Winkler, Elkin lOA, land 700 4,000 12.46 30.80 
Winkler. Paul camp 6,500 12,500 115.70 96.25 
Winslow, Charles 72A,Iand 4,000 10,800 71.20 83.16 
Cottage 5,500 18.400 !17.90 141.68 
Wilson. Mel\'in 6A.Iot 700 2,400 12.46 18.43 
Wilton, John Z3A. land [,200 5,700 21.36 43.89 
Wolmack, James 21A, camps 30,600 50,500 54468 388.85 
Cottage lot t,500 3,000 26.70 23.10 
Woodcock, John IOOA,Iand 3,300 15,000 f»8 .74 115.50 
Woodman. Edgar 15A, land 530 2,200 943 16.94 
Woodside, Beverly lot l.500 3.000 26 70 23.10 
Woodsum, James camp 1,700 5,900 30.26 45.43 
Wrig)lt. J erry camp 1,300 l,500 23.)4 11 .55 
Wyman, Lloyd lot 700 3,000 12.46 23.10 
Wyman, Thomas t.500 3,000 26.70 23.10 
Yeo, Robert camp 5,500 12,900 !17.90 99.33 
Verry, Hug)! 31A,Iand l.OOO 6.200 17.80 47.74 
Young, Dale lot 1,500 4,000 26.70 30.80 




TREE GROWTH LAW 
Any person who wishes to put all or part of t heir woodland into 
Tree Growth may d ow b)' pick ing up an applica tion at the Town 
Office, fill it out and return it to the office before April 1st of this 
year in order to get credit for this year. The per acre value is set by 
the State Forestry Dept .. and is as follows, softvoood S4S.40 per 
acre. mixed 525.80 and hardwood 515.00. 
T he purpose of this law is to be sure that t he land will remain as 
woodland and not broke up as houselots. etc. If the use of the lot is 
changed such as house lots. etc .. then there is a fine that can be 
imposed on the seller. 
A person who applies must present as accurate a map as possible 
showing the acres and location of the different kinds of wood on 
the property. 
Printe-d by 
ROYAL PRINTING SERVICE 
Pittsfield. Maloe 
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